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Message from Chairman

Our PAT (profit after tax) for the full year
FY2014 increased 12.5% year-on-year to
RM1,871 million, delivering the seventh
consecutive year of record performance.
Behind our success is our customers, and
we will continue to make them our No. 1
priority.
I am pleased to welcome MetLife as
our strategic partner for our life assurance
and family takaful businesses, which is
an important milestone in the Group’s
history – we had the privilege of YAB
Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak, Prime Minister
of Malaysia and the President of the
United States of America, Barack Obama
witnessing the signing ceremony of the
stock purchase agreement between the
two companies. This wonderful strategic
partnership will see us enhance our value
proposition to customers by meeting their
evolving needs with relevant and innovative
solutions.
On 18 February 2014, we celebrated
25 years of being a public listed company
on Bursa Malaysia in conjunction with the
AmBank Group Chinese New Year Open
House which was hosted for our clients at
the Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur. I would

AmBank Group
at a Glance

like to extend my appreciation to all our
clients who came and especially for taking
their time off from their busy schedule to
attend the event.
I am pleased to note the successful
implementation of our new core banking
system, AmBanCS, which went live on
18 November 2013. AmBanCS is possibly
the largest and most complex big-bang
implementation in ASEAN to date and
our transformation efforts endeavour to
drive connectivity across various fronts,
creating breakthrough business enablers,
so that we continue to stay relevant to our
customers and at the same time attract
new market segments.
Another fine accomplishment in this
quarter is the unveiling of the new retail
banking website, ambank.com.my on
15 January 2014. The website has been
designed with a fresh new outlook, user
friendly navigation and updated with the
latest information about AmBank Group’s
products and services.
Doing our part for society, AmBank
Group contributed a Proton Exora to
Lembaga Kebajikan Perempuan Islam
Malaysia for their activities. AmIslamic
Bank meanwhile contributed its business
zakat to charity homes and organisations
across the country.
During this quarter, AmIslamic Bank
successfully issued its inaugural issuance
of the RM200.0 million Basel III compliant
Tier 2 Subordinated Sukuk Murabahah,
which was also Malaysia’s first Rated
Basel III compliant Tier 2 Subordinated
Sukuk issuance.
AmBank Group continues to be
recognised by various awards for its
outstanding performance. Recent awards
include three awards won at Asia Asset
Management’s 2013 Best of the Best
Awards, Best Islamic MYR Allocation

fund at the Morningstar Malaysia Fund
Awards 2014, two awards at the Edge
Lipper Malaysia Funds Awards 2014, four
awards at the 7th Annual Alpha Southeast
Asia Deal Awards 2013 and two awards at
the IFN Awards 2014.
Our sports club, Kelab AmBank Group
(KAG), goes on to actively promote events
to bring staff together, including the
KAG Treasure Hunt 2014, KAG AmBank
Challenge 2014, Carom Competition
2014. Not forgetting those in the East
Coast Region, a bowling tournament was
organised which saw participants from
Terengganu, Pahang and Kelantan. KAG
also organised a Chinese New Year treat
for underprivileged children, youth and
senior citizens in Ipoh, Perak.
AmBank Group was the Main Sponsor
for the 17th National Olympic Academy
(NOA) for Young Participants 2014,
Platinum Sponsor for the Australia Day
reception as well as Sponsor for the Inter
Financial Institution Futsal Tournament
2013/2014 and Karnival Futsal Harian
Metro 2014.
To all AmBankers, I would like to again
thank you for your continued support
and dedication. I am confident that with
our collective efforts, we will be able to
continue to grow, outperform and stay
connected.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman
AmBank Group
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AmBank Group FY14 PAT up 12.5%
to RM1,871 million
Non-interest income growth and better cost control underpinned results
AMMB Holdings Berhad (AmBank Group or the Group) today reported financial
results for full year ended 31 March 2014 (FY14), delivering a seventh consecutive
year of record performance and continued positive ROE growth trend.
FY14 performance1 highlights

FY14 Financial Aspirations

• PATMI (profit after tax and non-controlling interests) increased 10.0% to
RM1,782 million supported by stronger growth in retail and insurance
businesses

PATMI
10 – 12%
(yoy growth)

10.0% Achieved

ROE

14.0 – 14.5%

14.1% Achieved

CTI

≤ 47%

45.5% Achieved

Gross
≤ 2.0%
impaired
loans ratio

1.86% Achieved

Dividend
payout

41%

• ROE (return on equity) at 14.1% (+0.2%), ROA (return on asset) of 1.45%
(+0.08%) and basic EPS (earnings per share) of 59.3 sen (+9.7%)
• CTI (cost to income ratio) managed down to 45.5% (-2.3%)
• Net lending grew 5.6% as the Group focused on risk-adjusted returns and
its strategy to grow in preferred customer segments and economic sectors
• CASA (current account saving account) grew 11.2% and makes up 21% of
total customer deposits. LDR (loan to deposit ratio) at 88.7%

40 – 50%

Achievements

Achieved

• Good asset quality with gross impaired loans at 1.86%, loan loss coverage
better than industry at 127.4% and loan loss charge of 0.08%
• Proposed final dividend of 16.9 sen per share. Coupled with the interim
dividend of 7.2 sen per share paid earlier on 12 December 2013, total
dividend payout is 41%
• Before proposed dividends, CET-1 (common equity tier-1) at 10.1% (after
proposed dividend at 9.7%), Tier-1 at 11.6% and total capital at 15.9%

Note:
1

All growth percentages computed on
year-on-year (yoy) FY14 vs FY13
basis unless otherwise stated

Highlights by Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director
Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director, AMMB Holdings Berhad said, “We delivered on our FY2014 key performance
aspirations. The Group’s PATMI grew 10.0% and ROE rose to 14.1%. CTI improved to 45.5% reflecting our disciplined approach to
cost management despite spending on planned investments. Asset quality was sound with impaired loans ratio within our guidance of
2% at 1.86%. CET-1 was above internal targeted level. Additionally, we issued Malaysia’s first Islamic capital market Basel III compliant
Tier 2 Subordinated Sukuk Murabahah Programme of up to RM3 billion under a Tawarruq arrangement during the year.”
A final dividend of 16.9 sen per share has been proposed, bringing total dividend payout for this financial year to 41%.
Customers remain our Number 1 priority. Several key initiatives were implemented this year as we continue to invest in customer
centricity:
• We unveiled a new brand chapter with the tagline – Your Bank. Malaysia’s Bank. AmBank. to reposition AmBank Group as
a modern Malaysian diversified financial solutions partner that understands and meet the diverse needs of modern Malaysians.
• We created a new retail banking website at ambank.com.my with a fresh new look and user friendly navigation.
• We successfully completed Phase 1 of our core banking system replacement which also included implementation of nextgeneration teller channels and a new enterprise data warehouse. The new system will enable us to stay relevant to our customers
and attract new segments. Concurrently, we upgraded our network infrastructure to improve bandwidth and connectivity, especially
across our branches.
Continued on next page o
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Highlights by Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director (cont’d)
d from previous page

• And, we consolidated five non-retail business divisions into two divisions under a new Wholesale Banking
operating model which commenced on 1 April 2014. This model aims to amongst others increase customer
centricity through new coverage and segmentation models, as well as deliver products and solutions
excellence.
“We continue to deliver results in value creation. Our niche acquisitions and integrations of Kurnia and MBF
Cards, which complement our portfolios, are on track and progressively achieving our targeted synergies.”

Strategic partnership with MetLife
Commenting on the Group’s strategic partnership with MetLife, Mr Ramamurthy said, “MetLife is now our
strategic partner in the businesses of Life Assurance and Family Takaful. The share sale agreement was completed
on 30 April 2014 for an aggregate cash consideration of RM812 million, subject to customary adjustments.
“This partnership reaffirms the Group’s commitment and focus on delivering our strategic agenda to
accelerate recurring non-interest income, enhance cross-selling leveraging on our banking platform and build
scale in specialist businesses with our strategic partners.
“The creation of the new brands, ‘AmMetLife’ and ‘AmMetLife Takaful’, reflect the coming together of two
renowned and strong organisations with shared core values of integrity, partnership and innovation. Both
MetLife and AmBank Group will leverage on our combined strengths to create customer-centric and modern
life assurance/family takaful solutions for Malaysia.”
Retail Banking:
Higher profits from
integrating MBF Cards
Business Banking:
Higher income,
strong low-cost
deposits growth
Corporate and
Institutional Banking:
Double-digit
lending growth
Investment Banking:
Diversified
contribution across
businesses
Markets: Healthy
foreign exchange
volumes
General Insurance:
Higher premium from
integration of Kurnia
Life Assurance &
Family Takaful:
Stronger gross
written premiums
growth

Divisional performance YoY led by stronger profit growth in retail and insurance
divisions
The Group’s PAT (profit after tax) grew 12.5% to RM1,871.1 million.
Retail Banking PAT rose 9.2% to RM646.2 million partly from benefits of integration of MBF Cards and higher
recoveries. Loans targeted profitable segments while customer deposits –including low-cost deposits growth
was underpinned by new thematic marketing campaigns as well as segment based strategies, leveraging both
existing and new channels.
Wholesale Banking consists of Business Banking, Corporate and Institutional Banking, Investment Banking,
Markets, and Transaction Banking.
Business Banking PAT up 18.6% to RM394.2 million underpinned by higher net interest income from higher
loans growth and lower provisions. Low cost deposits registered strong growth.
Corporate and Institutional Banking PAT at RM365.7 million with good fee income growth and lower
expenses. Double digit lending growth though net interest income was impacted by some margin compression.
Moderate deposit growth reflects management of depositor concentrations.
Investment Banking PAT at RM26.1 million. Strong profit before provisions (up 52% yoy) driven by notable
deals and in Malaysia stock broking business with higher trading volume, was offset by provisioning relating to
AmFraser.
Markets had RM119.5 million PAT with stronger contribution from foreign exchange and lower expenses
offset by subdued fixed income business performance.
General Insurance PAT increased 50.6% to RM175.0 million from enlarged merged business as well as
higher investment and trading income. Integration is on track with growth focus on both motor and niche
general insurance segments.
Life Assurance & Family Takaful PAT rose to RM12.9 million with stronger gross written premiums through
growing both agency force and bancassurance/bancatakaful.

Strong non-interest income growth reflecting higher cross-sell penetration
Total income increased 8.3% to RM4,731.4 million on non-interest income growth (+18.7%) to
RM1,602.7 million and net interest income growth (+3.6%) to RM3,128.6 million.

business

Non-interest income
growth from
cross-selling and
collaborative efforts
Margin compression
in retail
COF progressively
improving
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The consistent non-interest income growth reflects higher cross-sell penetration success across the Group’s
diversified portfolio. Higher contributions came from general insurance (+37.0%), life assurance and family
takaful (+>100%) coupled with fee income (+10.1%). Non-interest income makes up 34% of total income
(FY13: 31%) with the insurance businesses constituting a larger proportion of non-interest income at 29%
(FY13: 19%).
Net interest income growth reflects moderating loans growth and continued margin compression. NIM (net
interest margin) was 2.68% whilst COF (cost of funds) progressively improved to 3.09% as increased CASA
composition enhanced the Group’s funding mix.
Expenses were well managed despite acquisitions related expenses and planned investments. The positive
JAWS (difference between income growth and expenses growth) resulting from faster income growth (+8.3%)
compared to expenses growth (+3.1%) improved CTI to 45.5% (FY13: 47.8%).

Prospects for financial year ending 31 March 2015
Moderate growth
expected in 2014

AmBank Group’s
strategic priorities
for FY2015:

1. Deliver on focused
organic growth

2. Leverage strategic
partnerships
and deliver on
acquisitions
3. Continue to
optimise
efficiency
4. Build
sustainability

For the coming financial year (FY2015), Malaysia's growth is anticipated to be driven by exports, following
improving global trade, while domestic demand is anticipated to moderate from fiscal consolidation and
rationalisation of subsidy. Inflation is projected at 3% with GDP at 4.8% for the year 2015.
In the financial services sector, wholesale deposits and loans growth will be driven by the implementation
of projects under the Economic Transformation Programme (ETP) while capital markets, investment banking,
currency and commodity trading are forecasted to benefit from increased trade flows. Domestic consumer
loans demand may soften given the various responsible lending measures to address high household debts
and easing consumer spending from the on-going rationalisation of subsidies.
Mr Ramamurthy concluded, “For FY2015, AmBank Group will be guided by four strategic priorities to
achieve our Vision – As Malaysia’s preferred diversified, internationally connected financial solutions group, we
take pride in growing your future with us.
Firstly, deliver on focused organic growth. This encapsulates the Group’s organic plans with emphasis
on the following divisions:
Retail Banking’s focus is on building on emerging affluent and small business customers while leveraging
existing strength to grow in mass market.
Wholesale Banking will grow franchise value by targeting segments and continue to deepen relationships
to increase share-of-wallet of existing and new to bank customers.
General Insurance aims to maintain number 1 position in motor through bancassurance and synergies
from the Kurnia acquisition at the same time expand its non-motor segments.
Islamic Banking will focus on growing main bank relationships which will drive growth in low cost deposits
and capital efficient investment accounts.
Secondly, leverage strategic partnerships and deliver on acquisitions. Integrations of Kurnia and
MBF Cards are targeted to be completed within this financial year. The Group is now focusing on top line
growth with the acquisitions. On Life Assurance and Family Takaful, AmBank Group will work together with
MetLife to identify and agree on best practices and standards to better serve customers. We aim to create a
modern, innovated and customer centred insurance company.
Thirdly, continue to optimise efficiency. We are building a lean and scalable customer service delivery
capability, streamlining operating layers along with simplifying business and operating models. For capital
management, we are progressively optimising our holding company structure and capital allocation. We have
commenced building our advanced internal rating based (AIRB) capabilities for an improved portfolio risk
management.
Fourthly, build sustainability in the areas of compliance and governance, human capital and customer
experience. We are continuously strengthening our corporate governance, controls and compliance culture.
Initiatives are progressively being rolled out to enhance employee engagement and talent management to
achieve a connected team culture while investing in next wave technologies and branding agendas to enable
the Group to deliver on superior customer experience in target value segments.
We are committed to driving sustainable growth whilst increasing returns to our shareholders and these four
strategic priorities are set to bring our performance to the next level.”
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accolades / awards

AmInvest Wins Three Best of the Best Awards
AmInvest’s funds management has
won three awards at the Asia Asset
Management’s 2013 Best of the Best
Awards ceremony held in Hong Kong
on Thursday, 20 March 2014.
Asia Asset Management is, a leading
Asian financial publication based in Hong
Kong awarded AmInvest with three
Malaysian country awards: Malaysia’s
Best Institutional House, Best
Pension Fund Manager and Best
Sukuk House (second consecutive
win) in its 2013 Best of the Best
Awards. Held annually for the past nine
years, this ceremony recognises the
most outstanding players in the funds
management business in Asia.
“We are honoured that our capabilities
and expertise of growing our investors’
investments on the conventional and
Shariah-compliant front has stood
out amongst other market players.
Our distinct and well established
methodologies have given us an edge

L-R: Ms Nancy Chow, Director, Marketing & Strategic Product Development, AmInvest, Mr Tan Lee Hock, Publisher
and Founder, Asia Asset Management in Hong Kong and Mr T C Kok, Managing Director/Chief Executive Officer,
AmInvestment Bank Berhad posing with Malaysia’s Best Institutional House, Best Pension Fund Manager and Best
Sukuk House awards.

in all types of markets cycles for the
past 30 years and we remain focused
on delivering on investment excellence

for many years to come,” said Datin
Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive
Officer, AmInvest.

AmIslamic Balanced is
Best in its Category
AmIslamic Balanced (“the Fund”), which is managed by AmInvest, has
been named “Best Islamic MYR Allocation Fund” at the Morningstar
Fund Awards 2014 held at a leading hotel in Kuala Lumpur on Monday,
17 March 2014.
The objective of the Morningstar Malaysia Fund Awards is to
recognise those funds that have added the most value within the
context of a relevant peer group for investors over the past year
and over the longer-term. AmIslamic Balanced has given returns of
10.78% and 31.33% over a one-year and three-year period as at
31 December 2013 outperforming its benchmark’s returns of 7.21%
and 19.98% respectively.
AmIslamic Balanced aims to grow the value of investments in the
longer term with lower volatility through asset diversification, which
conforms to principles of Shariah. It invests generally according to a
balanced mix between equities and debt securities that all conform
to principles of Shariah with a tactical equity exposure range between
40% and 60%. AmInvest employs active tactical asset allocation
between assets and sectors that is determined by analysis of
economic factors.

Encik Mohd Fauzi Mohd Tahir, Executive Director/Head of Equities,
AmInvest (right) receiving the award from Tom Schiller, Managing
Director & Solutions Head, Asia-Pacific, Morningstar.

accolades / awards
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AmInvestment Bank Clinches
Four Awards at 7th Annual Alpha
Southeast Asia Deal Awards 2013

Ms Goh Wee Peng, Chief Investment Officer, Fixed Income, AmInvest (right)
receiving the AmDynamic Bond: Bond Malaysian Ringgit, 10 years award from
Datuk Ranjit Ajit Singh, Chairman, Securities Commission Malaysia (centre) at the
Edge Lipper Malaysia Fund Awards 2014. Looking on is Ms Au Fong Yee, Managing
Director, The Edge Malaysia.

AmInvest Begins 2014 with
Five World Class Awards

Encik Anuar Omar, Director/Head, Corporate Finance, AmInvestment Bank
(right) receiving the award from Mr Siddiq Bazarwala.

AmInvest has won Best Mixed Assets Fund Group award which
comprising of AmBalanced, AmConservative, and AmIslamic
Balanced for this category and Best Fund Over 10 Years, Bond
Malaysian Ringgit for AmDynamic Bond at The Edge Lipper
Malaysia Fund Awards 2014 held on Tuesday, 19 February 2014.
The annual Edge Lipper Malaysia Funds Awards acknowledges
fund managers and funds that have excelled in delivering
consistent strong risk-adjusted performance based on the Lipper
Leader ratings for consistent return, relative to peers.
Asia Asset Management, a leading Asian financial publication
based in Hong Kong has also awarded AmInvest with three
Malaysian country awards: Malaysia’s Best Institutional House,
Best Pension Fund Manager and Best Sukuk House (second
consecutive win) in its 2013 Best of the Best Awards.
“It has truly been a sweet start to the year winning five new
awards and we are honoured that our capabilities and expertise
of growing our investors’ investments on the conventional and
Shariah-compliant front has stood out amongst other market
players. Our distinct and well established methodologies have
given us an edge in all types of markets cycles for the past
30 years and we remain focused on delivering on investment
excellence for many years to come,” said Datin Maznah Mahbob,
Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest.

AmInvestment Bank has won four awards for Best Islamic
Finance Deal of The Year in Southeast Asia, Best
Bond Deal of The Year for Retail Investors in South
East Asia (as Joint Lead Arranger, Joint Lead Manager
and Participating Financial Institution), Best IPO Deal of
the Year in Southeast Asia and Best IPO Deal of the
Year for Retail Investors in Southeast Asia (as Joint
Underwriters) at the 7th Annual Alpha Southeast Asia Deal
and Solution Awards 2013 held at a leading hotel in Kuala
Lumpur on Monday, 27 January 2014.
The awards were for DanaInfra Nasional Berhad’s
RM300 million Exchange Traded Bonds/Sukuk and also
UMW Oil and Gas’ USD 820 Million Initial Public Offering
(“IPO”) deals.
“We would like to share our recognition with our clients
as their trust placed on us as one of the leading investment
banks in the country has without a doubt led to our success
with these awards. By having us as their banker, we were
able to offer a suite of products and services to suit their
investment needs in raising capital to meet their companies
expansion objectives,” said Mr T C Kok, Managing Director/
Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank Berhad.

Encik Mohd Fauzi Mohd Tahir, Executive Director/Head, Equities, AmInvest (right)
receiving the Best Mixed Assets Fund Group award from Datuk Ranjit Ajit Singh (centre)
at the Edge Lipper Malaysia Fund Awards 2014. Looking on is Ms Au Fong Yee.

Mr Siddiq Bazarwala, Chief Executive Officer/Publisher, Alpha Southeast Asia
(left) presenting the award to Mr Seohan Soo, Director/Head, Debt Capital
Markets, AmInvestment Bank.
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AmInvestment Bank Recognised at

IFN Deals of the Year 2013
AmInvestment Bank was recently recognised at the IFN Deals of the Year 2013 awards
ceremony for its role as one of the Arrangers in the DanaInfra Nasional Berhad RM300
million Exchange Traded Sukuk. The award commemorates the IFN Malaysia Deal of
the Year for the inaugural issuance for the new asset class of exchange traded bonds
and sukuk which had been launched in January 2013. The new asset class now
allows retail participation as the bonds and sukuk are listed on Bursa Malaysia.
Mr Seohan Soo, Director/Head, Debt Markets, AmInvestment Bank received the award on behalf of the bank.
Mr T C Kok, Managing Director, Wholesale Banking, Products, AmBank Group said, “We are proud to have contributed
to the growth of the debt markets in Malaysia, in this case, with a new asset class in Malaysia allowing the participation
of the retail investor in bonds and sukuk. At the same time, this deal marks the funding of the significant Klang Valley
Mass Rapid Transit project, slated to change the landscape for public transportation in the Klang Valley.” The tenor of this
RM300 million tranche is 10-years, with a 4.00% p.a. coupon.

Mr Andrew Morgan, Managing Director and
Publisher of REDmoney Group, the organiser
of the awards ceremony (left) presenting the
award to Mr Seohan Soo.

Q3 Winners of Round Three,

Retail Banking Service Compliment Award

The third round of the Retail Banking Service
The submissions for Round Four, the last round for
Compliment Award Programme, saw staff receiving 122 Financial Year 2014, ended on 28 March 2014. The Top
service compliments.
Five winners for this round will be announced in April 2014.
AmBank is proud to announce the list of Service
The awards are given based on compliments given by
Champions identified in this round who have done a great customers and this programme aims to foster a customer
job in their efforts to exceed customers’ expectations.
centric culture amongst AmBank employees and also instill
The list of Service Champions is available at: http:// pride in staff for their work.
connected/Shared%20
Documents/WithinRBSC
Q3Top5Winners.pdf
The Top Five Winners
who have given extraordinary performances for
Round Three are shown on Nitra A/P Rajagovallan Yang Chee Meng
Norhafiza Rozairi
Sum Mee Kuan
Marliza Azrina
Retail Collections
Branch – Bagan Ajam,
Contact Centre
Branch – Ipoh Garden,
Binti Mohamed
the right.
Penang

Ipoh

Branch – Shah Alam
Section 13, Selangor

business
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L-R: Mr Perry Ong, General Manager, Cards Unsecured Lending & International Solutions/Chief Executive Officer, AmCard Service Berhad, Mr Anthony Chin, Senior
General Manager, Head, Strategy and Transformation, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Puan Julee Sahanariah, Head, Human Resources, AmBank (M) Berhad, Puan
Fauziah Yacob, Chief Human Resource Officer, AmBank Group, Puan Zarida Jean Noordin, General Manager, Head, Segment Strategy & Management, AmBank (M)
Berhad, Puan Suraya Hassan, Senior General Manager, Head, Retail Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad, Ms Ong Gaik Leng, Regional Director, Northern Region, AmBank
(M) Berhad, Mr Simon Su Hiong Ting, Regional Director, Sarawak Region, AmBank (M) Berhad, Ms Cheryl Yapp, Chief Financial Officer, Technology & Operations
Finance, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Aminudin Zainodin, Head, Contact Centre, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Joachim Maria Joseph, Head, Customer Service Management,
Lending Operations, AmBank (M) Berhad, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group, Mr Tham Tze
Kin, Chief Financial Officer, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Albert Khoo, General Manager, Head, Customer Experience, AmBank (M) Berhad.

AmBank Customer Experience
Conference 2014 – ACE 2.0
The AmBank Customer Experience
Conference 2014 (“ACE 2.0”), with the
tagline of “Experience the Magic of
Customer Centricity” which was held
on Friday. 7 March 2014 attracted 420
participants attended the event.
The objectives of the conference were to:
• Intensify and shift the AmBank culture
and mindset towards a customer
centric organisation
• Showcase the projects that AmBank
have embarked on in embedding
customer centricity values

• Share and learn industry best
practices relating to customer
experience management
• Share the customer experience
measurement results
• Recognise and celebrate the service
champions – both frontline and back
office staff
A conference was held from 8.00
a.m. till 5.30 p.m. on the event day, and
a Service Awards and Appreciation
Night took place on that evening.
A total of 36 awards were presented

at the ceremony covering six categories
namely
Internal
Service
Support
Champions, Distribution Awards, Best
Customer Experience Project Partner
Awards, Service Compliments Awards,
Best Touchpoints and Best Regions
Awards. The winners were selected based
on customer centricity methods including
recommendations by both internal
and external customers, nominations
by superiors, as well as a Customer
Satisfaction Survey and Mystery Shopping
Programme conducted.

Front row: Puan Suraya Hassan, Senior General Manager, Head, Retail Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad (in blueish purple dress showing the thumbs up),
Back row (L-R): Encik Firdaus Samad, Programme Director, Operations Transformation, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Spencer Nyam Foot San, Head, Sales and Service Quality, AmBank
(M) Berhad, Encik Muhammad Imran Abdul Halim, Head, Group Operations Design & Development, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Wong Jee Seng, Senior General Manager, Financial
Solutions, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Anthony Chin, Senior General Manager, Head, Strategy and Transformation, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Puan Fauziah Yacob, Chief
Human Resource Officer, AmBank Group, Puan Zarida Jean Noordin, General Manager, Head, Segment Strategy & Management, AmBank (M) Berhad, Tuan Hj Mohamad Sabirin
Hj A Rahman, General Manager, Retail, Markets and Capital Balance Sheet Management, AmIslamic Bank Berhad, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group (fourth from right), Puan Julee Sahanariah, Head, Human Resources, AmBank (M) Berhad (third from right), Mr Albert Khoo, General
Manager, Head, Customer Experience, AmBank (M) Berhad (extreme right) posing for a photo with participants at the Service Awards & Appreciation Night.
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AmBank Group Contributes a Proton Exora to the
Lembaga Kebajikan Perempuan Islam Malaysia
L-R: Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Tan Sri Azman Hashim and Yang Maha Mulia Tuanku Ampuan Najihah Ibni Almarhum Tunku
Besar Burhanuddin, Yang Dipertua, Lembaga Kebajikan Perempuan Islam Malaysia with the brand new Proton Exora.

AmBank Group donated a Proton Exora
MPV worth RM65,270.50 to the Lembaga
Kebajikan Perempuan Islam Malaysia
(“LKPIM”) for their daily use on Friday,
24 January 2014.
“This is the second time the AmBank
Group is contributing a van to the
Lembaga. We hope that it will provide
good service to the Lembaga and their
activities,” said Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group.

“Alhamdulillah, AmBank Group has
agreed to contribute a Proton Exora to
the LKPIM. Once again, I would like to
extend my gratitude to AmBank Group
and hopefully, with this contribution,
members of the association will be able
to carry out our organisation’s upcoming
activities that will be held throughout the
country,” said YMM Tuanku Ampuan
Najihah binti Almarhum Tunku Besar
Burhanuddin, President, Lembaga

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (left)
and Yang Maha Mulia Tuanku Ampuan Najihah Ibni
Almarhum Tunku Besar Burhanuddin,Yang Dipertua,
Lembaga Kebajikan Perempuan Islam Malaysia during
the Proton Exora mock key presentation.

Kebajikan Perempuan Islam Malaysia.
On 7 October 2002, AmBank Group
contributed a Nissan Vanette Van
worth RM32,100 to the association in
its activities to aid the underprivileged
women throughout the country.

Azman Hashim–IIUM Ummatic Scholarship Award Ceremony 2013
For the second consecutive year, Tan Sri Azman
Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group presented the
Azman Hashim–IIUM Ummatic Scholarship to 10
selected students of International Islamic University
Malaysia (“IIUM”) to aid them in their undergraduate
studies on Monday, 17 February 2014.
The Azman Hashim–IIUM Ummatic Scholarship is a
prestigious scholarship in IIUM in which all tuition fees,
hostel fees, books will be paid for and an additional
monthly allowance of RM600 per month will be given
to each recipient. In addition, the scholarship package
also includes a notebook (value of RM2,500) for the
students’ use for their four years study period at IIUM.
The scholarship award which was first initiated
in 2012, is funded by the rental collection from the
Azman Hashim Complex, which was built using the
‘IIUM Perpetual Endowment Property Fund’ concept,
in the IIUM Gombak Campus with an annual allocation
of RM500,000. The development of the building was
financed by Yayasan Azman Hashim in 2008 and is
currently managed by the IIUM Endowment Fund (“IEF”)
of the University along the principles of endowment
where only the proceeds from the endowment are
utilised.

One of the recipients of the Azman Hashim–IIUM Ummatic Scholarship 2013 receiving
the award from Puan Shazrina Azman, Trustee, Yayasan Azman Hashim (second from
right) while Tan Sri Azman Hashim (extreme right), Trustee, Yayasan Azman Hashim/
Chairman, AmBank Group, Professor Dato’ Sri Dr. Zaleha Kamaruddin, (second from
left), Rector, International Islamic University Malaysia and Encik Shamsul Azhar Mohd
Yusof (extreme left), Director, IIUM Endowment Fund (IEF), International Islamic University
Malaysia looks on.

Recipients of the prestigious Azman Hashim–IIUM Ummatic Scholarship 2013 sharing
a moment with Tan Sri Azman Hashim (centre) and Professor Dato’ Sri Dr. Zaleha
Kamaruddin (second from right) during the awards presentation ceremony.
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Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director, AmBank Group (centre), Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood, Deputy Group Managing Director, AmBank Group
(fourth from left), Mr Anthony Chin, Senior General Manager, Head of Strategy & Transformation and AmHorizon Programme Director (fourth from right) and Senior
Management, AmBank Group at the event marking the successful implementation of the new AmBank Group core banking system.

AmBanCS, AmBank’s New Core Banking
System Is Now Live!

L-R: Panelists at the Media Conference – Mr Anthony
Chin, Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Datuk Mohamed Azmi
Mahmood and Mr Charles Tan, Chief Information
Officer, AmBank Group.

AmBank Group held a media conference
on Thursday, 20 March 2014 to announce
the successful implementation of its new
core banking system which went live on
Monday, 18 November
2013.
The new core banking
system
(“AmBanCS”)
implementation
is
a
significant milestone for
the group, as this implementation is
possibly the largest and most complex
big-bang implementation in ASEAN to
date. Completed within a timeframe of

approximately two years, the AmBanCS
implementation includes a new core
engine, a new teller front end and an
Enterprise Data Warehouse (“EDW”). For
the AmHorizon Programme team who was
tasked to implement AmBanCS, it was
indeed a fulfilling moment to see the new
system come to live after an immensely
challenging and intense two-year journey.
“The implementation of the new core
banking system is a significant milestone
in the Group’s transformation efforts, in line
with our Vision ‘As Malaysia’s preferred
diversified, internationally connected
financial solutions group, we take pride
in growing your future with us’. Our
transformation efforts endeavour to drive
connectivity across various fronts, creating
breakthrough business enablers – so that
we continue to stay relevant to our existing
customers and attract new segments,”
said Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group
Managing Director, AmBank Group.
Staying true to our core values of

Mr Paul Lewis the first customer to update his
savings passbook using the AmBanCS at the Menara
AmBank branch on first day of the system go-live.

Connecting, Growing and Outperforming,
there has been an immense and
commendable level of collaboration and
commitment within the bank in ensuring
that AmBanCS went live as scheduled.
This collaboration continued throughout
the post go-live stabilisation period of 90
days.
The AmBank Senior Management
team is especially appreciative of all
frontline colleagues, including branches,
contact centre, regional and head office
departments who have been resilient
throughout the initial stabilisation period.
AmBank will now look forward
to evolving and growing further with
AmBanCS.

After 48 hours-AmHorizon Programme Steering Committee delegates and the AmHorizon team at the final Management Checkpoint applauding the decision to golive, on Sunday, 17 November, 2013.
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AmBank Melaka Raya Branch
Relocates with More Convenience
for Valued Customers

Puan Suraya Hassan (fourth from left), Encik Saiful Bahri Mohd Yaacob (centre), Syed Anuar Syed Ali posing with the Management team from head quarters in
Kuala Lumpur and staff from AmBank Melaka Raya.

L-R: Encik Nazry Semail, Melaka Raya Branch Manager, AmBank (M) Berhad, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior
General Manager, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group, Puan Suraya Hassan,
Senior General Manager, Head, Retail Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad and Encik Saiful Bahri Mohd
Yaacob, Regional Director, Southern Region, AmBank (M) Berhad officiating the ribbon cutting ceremony.

Encik Saiful Bahri Mohd Yaacob, Regional Director, Southern Region, AmBank (M) Berhad (extreme left),
Puan Suraya Hassan, Senior General Manager, Head, Retail Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad (centre) and
Encik Nazry Semail, Melaka Raya Branch Manager, AmBank (M) Berhad (extreme right).

AmBank (M) Berhad (“AmBank”),
known for its prominence in Auto
Financing and convenient 7 Eleven
ATMs, has relocated its existing
branch in Melaka Raya to a larger
branch located a short distance
from its former location on Thursday,
27 February 2014.
This new premises is larger in
space to accommodate more counter
transactions and business. On top of
that, the Self Service Machines will
have five machines, two Automated
Teller Machines (ATM), one Cash
Deposit Machines (CDM) and two
Cheque Deposit Machine (CQM).
“The Melaka Raya branch sports
our latest ergonomic branch design
which has been planned to maximise
customer comfort and service. Details
like counter height, chairs, colour
schemes were all thought through
to also enhance our customer
experience at various touch points,”
said Puan Suraya Hassan, Senior
General Manager, Head, Retail
Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad.
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AmLife Launches Newly Relocated Klang Branch

L-R: Mr Gilbert Khor, Manager, Klang AmLife Branch, Mr Paul Low, Chief Executive Officer, AmLife Insurance Berhad, Mr Alex Lee, General Manager, Agency
Sales, AmLife Insurance Berhad, Encik Firozdin Abdul Wahab, General Manager, Corporate and Bancassurance Sales, AmLife Insurance Berhad, Mr David Wee,
Chief Operating Officer, AmLife Insurance Berhad and Mr Patrick Wong, Regional Agency Development Manager, AmLife Insurance Berhad during the ribbon
cutting ceremony of the newly relocated AmLife Klang branch.

AmLife Insurance Berhad (“AmLife”) announced the
relocation of its Klang branch office to Klang Town, nearer
to AmBank (M) Berhad’s (“AmBank”) retail banking branch
for its customers’ convenience which is located at No.14,
Lorong Gelugor, 41050 Klang, Selangor on Saturday,
11 January 2014.
Mr Paul Low, Chief Executive Officer, AmLife Insurance
Berhad said, “After almost 10 years of operating in the
previous location, we are happy to have found the ideal

premises that is closer to our bank branch, allowing
our customers to conduct their banking and insurance
transactions in one go.”
The branch opens from 9.00 a.m. to 4.45 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and 9.00 a.m. to 3.45 p.m. on Friday and
can be contacted at 03-33448100 or fax at 03-33447524.
For more information on AmLife and its products, contact
the Customer Care Centre at 1 300 88 8800 or visit www.
amassurance.com.my

AmIslamic Bank Berhad Paves The Way As Malaysia’s
First Issuer of Rated Basel III-Compliant Tier 2 Sukuk

AMMB Holdings Berhad was pleased to
announce that its Islamic banking arm,
AmIslamic Bank Berhad (“AmIslamic
Bank”), had on Friday, 28 February 2014
successfully issued its inaugural issuance
of RM200.0 million Basel III-compliant
Tier 2 Subordinated Sukuk Murabahah
(“Tier 2 Sukuk Murabahah”), which was
also Malaysia’s first Rated Basel IIIcompliant Tier 2 Subordinated Sukuk
issuance.
AmIslamic Bank was upgraded to AA2
by RAM Rating Services Berhad (“RAM
Ratings”) in November 2013 along with
AmBank (M) Berhad and AmInvestment
Bank. The Tier 2 Sukuk Murabahah
has been assigned AA3 rating by RAM

Ratings, one notch below AmIslamic
Bank’s long-term financial institution
rating, which reflects their lower ranking
in the priority of claims upon bankruptcy
or liquidation, relative to senior unsecured
creditors.
The RM200 million Tier 2 Sukuk
Murabahah, with a maturity of 10 years
and callable at the end of year five,
carries a semi-annual profit payment of
5.07% per annum.
AmInvestment
Bank
Berhad
(“AmInvestment Bank”) acted as the sole
Principal Adviser, Lead Arranger and Lead
Manager for this Tier 2 Sukuk Murabahah
(2014/2044) issuance which was made
under the RM3.0 billion Subordinated

Sukuk Murabahah Programme. This is
a 30-year Programme which will provide
AmIslamic Bank greater flexibility to issue
Sukuk of varying tenures on a “need
to” basis from time to time to fund its
general working capital requirements
that conform to Shariah principles at
competitive pricing given its strong credit
rating, underscored by its strengthening
credit fundamentals and improving asset
quality.
The Tier 2 Sukuk Murabahah has
been structured to qualify as an Islamic
Tier 2 capital instrument for AmIslamic
Bank under Bank Negara Malaysia’s
Capital Adequacy Framework for Islamic
Banks issued in November 2012, which,
amongst others, requires the Tier 2
Sukuk to have loss absorption features
at the point of non-viability of AmIslamic
Bank.
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AmLife Introduces
AmLife SecureCash,
an Endowment Plan
that Offers Guaranteed
Cash Payment
AmLife Insurance Berhad (“AmLife”) launched the AmLife
SecureCash, a limited premium endowment plan that
provides guaranteed cash payment on Wednesday,
8 January 2014.
The plan assures return of capital (if held until maturity)
and provides customers a guaranteed payout for eight
years, over a shorter premium term of three years.
“AmLife SecureCash is the key to securing your wealth
while enjoying insurance coverage. Not only does it offer
customers a guaranteed cash payment of 4% of the total
premiums paid at the end of every policy year for eight
years, it also provides insurance coverage that pays 105%
of the total premiums paid in the event of death or total and
permanent disability,” said Mr Paul Low, Chief Executive
Officer, AmLife.
AmLife SecureCash is distributed through AmLife
branches and its authorised life insurance agents nationwide.
For more information, contact its Customer Care Centre at
1 300 88 8800 or visit www.amassurance.com.my.

Mr Paul Low, Chief Executive Officer, AmLife.

AmBank Group Introduces
AmPower Cash,
an Endowment Plan
to Help Grow Wealth
AmBank Group launched AmPower Cash, a limited
premium endowment plan offering guaranteed cash
payment on Wednesday, 12 February 2014.
Underwritten by AmLife Insurance Berhad, the plan
assures capital protection if the policy is held until maturity
and provides customers guaranteed cash payment for
eight years, over a shorter premium term of three years.
Mr Paul Lewis, Managing Director, Retail Banking,
AmBank (M) Berhad said: “AmPower Cash is a plan which
will help you to grow your wealth with added protection

benefits. AmPower Cash customers will enjoy a guaranteed
cash payment of 4% of the total premiums paid at the
end of every policy year for eight years. In addition, it also
provides insurance coverage that pays 105% of the total
premiums paid in the event of death or total and permanent
disability.”
AmPower Cash is available via all AmBank branches
nationwide. For more information, please contact AmBank
Customer Care Centre at 1 300 88 8800 or visit www.
ambank.com.my.
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AmInvest’s
Equity Funds
Outperformed
Benchmarks
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Income Distribution
Declared for
Malaysia’s First Equity
and Bond ETFs
Malaysia’s first exchange-traded funds (“ETFs”), namely FTSE
Bursa Malaysia KLCI etf (“FBM KLCI etf”) and ABF Malaysia
Bond Index Fund (“ABF Malaysia”) have respectively declared
final income distributions of 2.70 sen per unit and 1.75 sen per
unit for their financial year ended 31 December 2013. The total
income distributions for the year which include interim income
distributions paid out during the year were 3.2 sen for FBM KLCI
etf and 3.5 sen for ABF Malaysia respectively.
FBM KLCI etf and ABF Malaysia are both managed by
AmInvest which has been at the forefront in market innovation,
pioneering and managing notable funds of “firsts of its kind” in
the market across a broad spectrum of asset classes.
“You can use ETFs for your portfolio diversification as ETFs
gives instant exposure to almost any market or asset class. It
so easy to buy and sell as it’s traded on the stock exchange
and you can just focus your resources on getting your asset
allocation right for your investment portfolio. The main benefits
of ETFs, as passive investments, are low cost in terms of sales
charge, management fees and operating expense and it’s very
convenient and flexible for investors to invest,” said Datin Maznah
Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest.

Datin Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest.

AmInvest declared income distributions for nine
unit trust funds, comprising equities and bond
funds in the fourth quarter 2013. All its equity funds
– AmIttikal, AmDividend Income, AmCommodities
Equity and AmAsia Pacific Equity Income –
have performed better than their respective
benchmarks.
“We are delighted that we are able to declare
income distributions for these nine funds despite
the challenging market conditions last year. At
AmInvest, we are very focused on creating value
for our investors through our comprehensive and
disciplined investment approach to manage risk.
Our investment professionals perform thorough
research based on top down (macroeconomics
and quantitative analysis) coupled with bottom up
fundamental stock/credit research. The process
is then carefully distilled into securities selected
based on investment themes, technical and sector
weightings for our investors,” said Datin Maznah
Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest.

For further details on FBM KLCI etf and ABF Malaysia
Bond Index Fund, please visit www.fbmklcietf.com.my or
www.abfmy1.com.my
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I AmBanking on
a Better Journey:
AmBank Unveils New
Retail Banking Website,
ambank.com.my
AmBank has unveiled its new retail banking
website, ambank.com.my, on Wednesday,
15 January 2014. Designed with a fresh
new look, and user friendly navigation, this
website is updated with the latest information
about AmBank Group’s newest products and
services.
As this is AmBank Group’s first retail
banking website, it aims at encouraging
customers to find their way through the
posted content easily via a better navigation
and customer journey.
Paul Lewis, Managing Director, Retail
Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad said, “This
customer-centric platform will see more
exciting features in the future. At AmBank
Group, we are banking on a better journey
and experience for all, and this is one of
the initiatives being launched as part of the
recent AmBank Group Brand Repositioning
campaign.”
All corporate and other information will
still be made available via AmBank Group’s
existing website – ambankgroup.com

Launch of Contact Centre’s
X-Factor Challenge
Customer experience team, the Contact Centre initiated the X-Factor Challenge in January 2014. “X” which stands
for ‘extreme’, symbolises the agents are going to the extreme to deliver great customer service. The objective of the
challenge is to motivate and recognise Contact Centre agents for their efforts in providing an outstanding customer
experience and to encourage them to set a higher benchmark in achieving customer service excellence.
The X-Factor Challenge was officiated on Thursday, 6 February 2014 at Menara AmBank by Puan Suraya Hassan,
Senior General Manager/Head, Retail Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad and Mr Albert Khoo, Head, Customer Experience,
AmBank (M) Berhad.
With the overall results of the customer satisfaction survey showing a positive improvement, the bank are even more
fired up to push the benchmark higher and position ourselves to be one of the recognisable service providers that deliver
excellent customer service and customer satisfaction.
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Islamic Financial Intelligence Summit
Datin Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest (third from left) in deep discussion with the moderator (extreme right ) and other panellists who are
Encik Ahmed Zulficar, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Ahli United Bank Kuwait (extreme left ) and Dato’ Wan Ismail Wan Yusoh, General Manager/Head, Strategic
Relations, Bank Islam (second from left) at the Islamic Financial Intelligence Summit.

Profits versus Ethics
FT Live and The Banker magazine, in association with Bank
Negara Malaysia, organised the sixth Annual Islamic Financial
Intelligence Summit (“IFIS”), a full day event focusing on the
future direction of this dynamic area of finance. The event was
hosted at Sasana Kijang on Monday, 11 November 2013.
Datin Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest
as one of the panellists for the panel session titled Profits
versus Ethics. She was joined by Dato’ Wan Ismail Wan
Yusoh, General Manager/Head, Strategic Relations, Bank

Islam and Encik Ahmed Zulficar, Deputy Chief Executive
Officer, Ahli United Bank Kuwait. The discussion explored
the faith premium and the price competitiveness of Islamic
retail banking and fund management products compared to
conventional offerings. Some of the areas discussed during
this session included the price people are prepared to pay
for an ethical product, if Islamic finance is more expensive
than conventional finance, and ways in which banks and
asset management companies can strike the right balance in
product pricing.

Derivatives Symposium with Bursa Malaysia:
Responsible Risk Management
AmFutures was the main sponsor for
Derivatives Symposium with Bursa
Malaysia which was held on Wednesday,
22 January 2014 in Kuala Lumpur.
The Symposium entitled “Responsible
Risk Management” focused to increase
the awareness of using Stock Index
Futures (“FKLI”) for trading and hedging
purposes amongst domestic institutions
investors. Mr Wong Kum Cheong, Head,
Equity Markets, AmInvestment Bank
Berhad was invited as the moderator
for the symposium.
Government linked company
(GLCs), asset management/
fund managers and unit trust
managers such as Perbadanan
Nasional Berhad, Khazanah
Nasional Berhad, Employees
Provident Fund, Retirement
Fund Incorporated, Valuecap
Sdn Bhd, Public Mutual
L-R: Mr Wong Kum Cheong, Head, Equity Markets, AmInvestment Bank Berhad moderating the discussion with
Berhad were also present at
panelists who consists of Mr John Labuszewski, Managing Director, Research and Development,CME Group
USA, Mr Eric Ch’ng, Vice President, Client and Business Development, Bank of New York Mellon, and Mr Scott
the event.
Chon, Director, International Sales and Trading Division, Samsung Futures Inc (Korea) at the event.
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AmInvestment Bank and AmBank In RM16.5 Billion
Sapura Kencana Petroleum Berhad Transaction

Posing for a group photo at the ceremony were (L-R) Mr Shiv Sivarajah, Head of Natural Resources Malaysia, ING Bank N.V., Mr Ronny Chng, Managing Director & Head of Group
Investment Banking, United Overseas Bank (Malaysia) Bhd, Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director, AmBank Group, Datuk Abdul Farid Alias, President and CEO, Maybank
Group, Dato’ Hamzah Bakar, Chairman, SapuraKencana Petroleum Berhad, Tan Sri Shahril Shamsuddin, President and Group CEO, SapuraKencana Petroleum Berhad, Tengku Dato’
Zafrul Tengku Abdul Aziz, Head, Investment Banking & CEO, CIMB Investment Bank Berhad and Mr Mike Chan, Managing Direcotr, RHB Investment Bank Berhad.

On Thursday, 27 March 2014, AmInvestment Bank and AmBank
participated in a ceremony in KualaLumpur to mark the closing
of SapuraKencana TMC Sdn Bhd’s (a wholly owned subsidiary
of SapuraKencana Petroleum Berhad) RM16.5 billion Senior
Multi-Currency Term and Revolving Facilities deal, making it the
largest syndication deal in Asia Pacific (ex-Japan) with a total of
13 local and foreign financial institutions. AmInvestment Bank

was one of the Mandated Lead Arrangers, and AmBank was the
fourth-largest lender in this syndication. Attending on behalf of
AmInvestment Bank and AmBank at the closing ceremony were
Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director, AmBank
Group, Mr T C Kok, Managing Director, Wholesale Banking,
Product, AmBank Group and Ms Pushpa Rajadurai, Managing
Director, Wholesale Banking, Coverage, AmBank Group.

(Second row, L-R) Mr Aloysius Lee Fook Kwang, Programme & Training Consultant, NOA, Prof Dato’ Dr Zakaria Ahmad, Advisor, NOA, Dr Tan Siew Eng, Director, NOA,
HRH Tunku Imran, President, OCM, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group, Dato’ Sieh Kok
Chi, Secretary General, OCM posing for a photo with participants and AmBank staff.

AmBank Group is Main Sponsor for 17th NOA-OCM
Session for Young Participants
AmBank Group was the Main Sponsor
for the 17th National Olympic Academy
(“NOA”) for Young Participants 2014
which was held from Monday to
Saturday, 10 to 15 March 2014 by the
Olympic Council of Malaysia (“OCM”).
A total of 15 foreign participants
were from Japan, Brunei, USA, China,
Cambodia, Chinese Taipei, Vietnam,

Laos, Maldives, Philippines, Thailand,
Myanmar and 19 local participants
attended the 16th NOC Session.
The 17th NOA Session was closed
by HRH Tunku Imran, President, OCM
and International Olympic Committee
(“IOC”) Member and attended by Syed
Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager,
Group Corporate Communications and

Marketing, AmBank Group.
The best Malaysian female and best
Malaysian male participant from the
representatives of the NSAs were Ms
Tania Lee, Swimming and Mr Ng Sing
Tee, Basketball respectively. They will
represent OCM at the 54th International
Olympic Academy Session in Greece
from 15–29 June 2014.
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Malaysian Independent Animal Rescue (MIAR) receives RM 8,888
in AmBank Group’s #MalaysianHeroes Campaign
The Malaysian Independent Animal Rescue (“MIAR”) has as well as compassion. We want to build awareness in the
won RM8,888 after garnering the highest number of votes hearts of Malaysians to stop the abuse that most of the strays
from fellow Malaysians and has emerged on top in AmBank at our shelter experience as well as advocating the public on
the importance of speying your pets,” said Ms T. Pusparani,
Group’s #MalaysianHeroes campaign.
The #MalaysianHeroes campaign which ran from 17–26 Founder of MIAR.
Ms Pusparani accepted the prize from Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
January 2014, was aimed at creating awareness on the efforts
carried out by local charity organisations as well as nurturing Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications
support from the masses and to help homegrown Malaysian and Marketing, AmBank Group at a prize giving ceremony
Heroes in their noble cause. The Moving Minds Challenge is a held at Menara AmBank on behalf of MIAR.
Throughout the period of the campaign, the public were
competition organised by Moving Walls to provide companies
with opportunity to create a socially engaging campaign given the opportunity to support and vote for the charity
brought to life through B-SQUARE, the largest solid state organisation that they believe in, where at the end of the
outdoor interactive screen located at Jalan Bukit Bintang that campaign, AmBank Group gives RM8,888 to the Good
Samaritan with the majority of votes
was launched recently.
to help with their cause.
MIAR, a non-profit organisation
The five organisations that were
established in 2011 which aims at
part of this initiative were Global
helping strays in need and saving
Street Missions, PERTIWI Soup
abused animals, came out top with
Kitchen, HOPE Place, OrphanCARE
21,324 votes and was awarded the
and Malaysian Independent Animal
prize money of RM8,888 as support for
Rescue (MIAR).
their noble cause.
Malaysians are encouraged to
“I am grateful and at the same
continuously support in causes
time, overwhelmed by the support I
and charity organisations that they
am receiving from the public for the
believe in by logging on to http://
sacrifice that my team and I put in to
help these strays. At the Malaysian Ms T. Pusparani (left) receiving the mock cheque from Syed hati.my where they will find a list of
Independent Animal Rescue, we do Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate independent and non-profit charity
Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group during the prize
organisations and programmes.
what we do out of love, dedication giving ceremony held at Menara AmBank on behalf of MIAR.

AmBank Continues with Structured Warrants Programme

AmBank (M) Berhad recently issued further European style cash-settled structured warrants to meet investor demand for
trading opportunities and alternative investments for the current market.
Listing Date

Issued over ordinary shares of

Issue Size

Tenure

22 January 2014

Eight call warrants over Bursa Malaysia Berhad, Dialog Group Berhad,
DRB-Hicom Berhad, Hock Seng Lee Berhad, Malaysia Building Society
Berhad, MPHB Capital Berhad, SapuraKencana Petroleum Berhad and
TDM Berhad

Up to 100
million each

Approximately
nine months

12 February 2014

Eight call warrants over Cahya Mata Sarawak Berhad, IOI Properties
Group Berhad, Keck Seng (Malaysia) Berhad, Mah Sing Group Berhad,
MMC Corporation Berhad, Malaysian Resources Corporation Berhad,
Parkson Holdings Berhad and WCT Holdings Berhad

Up to 100
million each

Approximately
nine months

25 March 2014

Eight call warrants over AirAsia X Berhad, Berjaya Auto Berhad,
Datasonic Group Berhad, IOI Corporation Berhad, Malaysian Airline
System Berhad, Scomi Energy Services Berhad, TSH Resources
Berhad and UMW Oil & Gas Corporation Berhad

Up to 100
million each

Approximately
10 months
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bond market and foreign exchange review

Global Foreign
Exchange Market
Continuity of Fed Reserve policy was all the market needed to
send US shares rallying with gold and oil followed suit. In her first
congressional testimony, the US Federal Reserve Chairwoman,
Yellen reassured the current course of policy and gave investors
very little to worry that it was business as usual for monetary policy,
just as it was under her predecessor, Ben Bernanke. The Fed would
continue to reduce the pace of asset purchases in measured steps
on the back of an improving economy and she reinforced her dovish
credentials by reiterating that the labor market recovery was far from
complete. Here, she downplayed the Fed’s guidance on the 6.5%
unemployment rate and the 2.5% inflation rate as pain thresholds for
discussions, and not targets for action, on whether to keep interest
rates low where they currently are. Meanwhile, the US House of
Representatives voted to suspend the US debt limit until March
2015 giving a win to the Obama administration who insisted that
the ceiling to be lifted without conditions, removing risks of another
imminent government shutdown later this month (the debt ceiling
suspension ended on Friday, 7 February 2014). Interestingly, the
recent positive correlation between the US dollar index and US 10
year Treasuries yield was notably faltered.
On the other hand, Euro found a new floor at 1.3470 with an
appreciation bias, driven by stronger macro flows despite there is
a growing market contingent of analysts, economists, traders – that
believe the European Central Bank (“ECB”) is preparing for a fresh
upgrade to its monetary policy support. Officials predict the German
economy to push harder on the accelerator and grow around 1.7%
this year. At the same time, the peripheral European countries also
recorded a further improvement in their unemployment rates with
Portugal’s unemployment rate fell to 15.3% from a high of 17% in
1Q13 and the Ireland unemployment rate down to 12.3% in January
2014–the lowest level since June 2009 respectively. The markets
are not pricing the first rate hikes until early to mid 2015.
Helping to further explain the aggressive move of Japanese
Yen, which depreciated from a range trade of 95-98 to top above
105 in December 2013 was the widening Japan’s current account
deficit. The outlook for Japan’s currency remains largely bearish
amid expectation that area policy makers may not be done providing
support to the fragile economy. In the latest Bank of Japan (“BoJ”)
meeting, it was announced that the authority has decided to expand
the special lending programmes. Specifically, the BoJ said that the size
of the “Stimulating bank lending facility” and the “Growth-supporting
funding facility” will be doubled, and the application deadline will also
be extended by one year. Governor Kuroda also continued to take an
upbeat tone on the post-meeting press conference, saying that the
economy is “moving in line with forecast”.
Asian currencies especially Indian Rupee, suffered most from
emerging markets selling saw change of fortune in the later part
of this review period. Indian Rupee gained almost 5% against the
US dollar followed by Korean Won, which rose 1.35% respectively.
Thai Baht fell 1.67% on the back of intensification politically-related
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about the developing world.
The Malaysia bond market saw local yields faced steepening
pressure at the end of 2013 attributed by the improving US
economy and labor market which warranted the Fed to scale back
its quantitative easing program sooner than later. The yield curve
is expected to steepen further from the stronger consumer price
index growth in the country, especially in the second half of the
year on the back of the resumption of the subsidy rationalisation
and the rollout of the goods and services tax planned for April
2015. Bank Negara is also expected to raise benchmark overnight
policy rate by 25 basis points (“bps”) in order to be ahead of the
curve in dealing with higher consumer prices and possible capital
outflows in 2014.
Notwithstanding with the rising yields, the Malaysia Government
Securities (“MGS”) are well supported by demand from institutional
investors and foreign investors with long term investment horizons
would not totally abandon the local government papers as they
are less influenced by changes in the Fed’s monetary policy
stance and tend to focus more on Malaysia’s long term economic
fundamentals. The foreign shareholdings of local government
papers is showing sign of bottoming out from low in July 2013
and displaying sign of stability in the last 3 months. Latest foreign
shareholdings of MGS stood at 44.9% as at end-December 2013
versus 42.8% as at end-July 2013.
The corporate bond segment saw heavy issuances worth
RM24.3 billion in December 2013 in anticipation of further yield
steepening that may have spurred issuers to lock in their bond
programmes. Bulky issuances during the month included Malakoff
Power Berhad which issued 17 tranches of Islamic Medium Term
Notes with tenures ranging from 1-18 years of total issuance size
of RM5.38 billion and the note was rated AA- by Malaysian Rating
Corporation Berhad (“MARC”). There were also a slew of unrated
bonds issued during the month worth RM6.5 billion. Issuance
momentum into 2014 will be supported by projects under the
Economic Transformation Programme, private financing for large

violence and rising risk of possible rate cuts by Bank of Thailand as
economic growth is likely to suffer.
Ringgit Malaysia traded with bearish bias from low of RM3.15
in October to a high of 3.35 in late January before showing sign
of retracement to around 3.300 against the US Dollar on the back
of on the back of equity-related outflows and upward pressure
on one-month Non Deliverable Forward (“NDF”) rate to touch new
highs of 3.3647 against the US Dollar. On the macro front, inflation
rate jumped in January 2014 to the highest level of 3.4%, due to
the follow-through impact of administered price adjustments. Core
inflation also marched higher to 2.2% from 1.9% in December
2013 as second-round effects bit from the hikes in fuel prices last
year and electricity prices at the start of this year.

The end of 2013 saw US Treasuries yields higher as signs
of improving growth made a near term taper more likely. The
Fed did in fact announce its first tapering on Wednesday, 18
December 2013, when it reduced the size of its quantitative
easing programme from USD85 billion in monthly bond purchases
to USD75 billion. While the initial reaction in bond market was
muted, the combination of the tapering news, in conjunction
with increasingly strong economic reports drove the yield on the
10-year note over 3% by year end. The yield curve steepened
indicating that long term bonds were hit harder than the short
and intermediate-term counterparts in 2013. The primary reason
for this was that investors saw tapering as being a threat only to
the long end of the yield curve since short term bonds are more
closely pinned to the Fed’s interest rate policy. Since the Fed is
not expecting an interest rate hike until 2015, short term bonds
were sheltered from the turmoil that hit the bond market in the
past year.
Into 2014, US Treasuries rallied as concerns about the global
economy pushed investors into safer assets. Surprisingly weak
data from China and lackluster number from the US stoked fears
about a slowdown in economic growth.
China’s purchasing managers’ index
showed an unexpected contraction to 49.6
in the month of January from 50.5 in the
previous month. The sell off in emerging
market currencies also drove investors into
haven Treasuries. Policy and economic
questions in countries like Turkey and
Argentina have fueled broader concerns
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review
scale media projects and further capital augmentation plans by
financial institutions.
presidential elections in Indonesia certainly didn’t bode well
for bond investors as well.
Under the review period, we noted the decline of primary
issuance of private debt securities (“PDS”) on the back of market
uncertainties and the absence of super-size issuance seen in
2012 but credit conditions remained strong with higher rating
upgrade or downgrade ratio.
Volatility in local bond markets was also well reflected in the
share of foreign holding of MGS papers with the worst singlemonth foreign outflows of RM12.3 billion in July 2013 before
it recovered with its best monthly inflow of RM10.3 billion in
October 2013 respectively. Foreign holdings of MGS stood at
46.7% of total outstanding MGS as at end-October 2013 versus
42.8% as at end-July 2013.
The Moody’s outlook upgrade to positive from stable on the
back of improved prospects for fiscal consolidation and reform
and continued macroeconomic stability in the face of external
headwinds helped to minimise the collateral damage on Fitch’s
call on Malaysia’s outlook, which resulted in investors loosening
their Ringgit exposure. It said that significant consolidation of the
government’s fiscal deficits and the debt burden could trigger a
rating upgrade. Moody’s said Malaysia has generally exhibited
faster growth, lower inflation, and a more robust balance of
payments over the past five years compared with other A-rated
countries.
Foreign holdings of Ringgit-denominated MGS fell from
RM144.5 billion or 47.2% of outstanding MGS amount in May
2013 to latest RM137.8 billion or 46.7% of outstanding MGS
amount in July 2013. The previous peak was at RM144.9 billion
or 47.9% in April 2013.
Into the local private-debt securities (“PDS”) space, trades
were heavy along AAA rated papers with slight extension of
interest along AA rated names. The quarterly PDS trading
volume also increased by 16% to RM47 billion for the review
period. Higher yields were seen across broad durations amidst
regional volatility and as credit spreads widened from multi-year
lows. The market was heavily skewed towards governmentrelated enterprises and bank sub-debt such as PLUS, DanaInfra,
Khazanah, AmBank and CIMB. Future issuances in the
Government-Guaranteed (“GG”) segment will have to realign to
the new levels, underpinned by the rising MGS yields. Frequent
issuers like Prasarana and DanaInfra are expected to be next
in the pipeline. Government-Guaranteed papers had some
realignment to the credit curves as some names have already
adjusted to the new levels of MGS.
There was no change in the overnight policy rate (“OPR”)
at the monetary policy committee (“MPC”) meeting in July
2013 as Bank Negara weighed global and domestic economic
conditions. Its current OPR of 3.00% is deemed appropriate to
keep domestic demand going whilst inflation expectations are
also contained.
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REVIEW
OF THE
MALAYSIAN
ECONOMY

By Mr Anthony Dass, Chief Economist, AmBank Group

The world economy improved in the fourth quarter
of 2013, supported by the gradual recovery in highincome economies. Despite fiscal uncertainties,
the US economy grew at a stronger pace, driven by
better consumption and investment. Euro area grew
modestly, largely benefitting from exports, while issues
related to structural and fiscal continued to weigh on
domestic demand. Meanwhile, growth across Asia
was buttressed by exports, more than offset the
continued moderating domestic demand.
The Malaysian economy improved further in
the fourth quarter of 2013. Growth mainly came
from stronger exports and sustained private sector
expenditure. The economy enjoyed healthy trade
surplus during the quarter as both exports and imports
grew at a faster pace, reflecting an improvement in the
global economy and sustained expansion of domestic
demand. Strong exports came from manufacturing
namely electrical and electronics,; textiles, clothing and
footwear,; chemical products,; petroleum products,;
and manufacturers of metal. Commodities exports
like saw logs,; tin, crude oil; and liquefied natural gas
also have supported exports revenue.
On private expenditure, household spending
remained firm during the quarter despite rising
fuel cost. It was supported by stable employment
conditions and sustained wage growth, especially
in the domestic-oriented sectors. Firm household
spending did help buffer the lower public consumption
arising from the reduction in the Government spending
on emoluments.
Further lending support to private sector
expenditure is the total investment. Private investment
continued to spearhead overall total investment,
amidst a contraction in public investment in line with
the on-going fiscal consolidation. In particular, capital
spending remained high in the manufacturing and
services sectors, while public enterprises capital
spending moderated.
Meanwhile, improvement in the trade as well as
manufacturing activities provided the positive impetus
to the services sector. At the same time, higher growth
in both export -and domestic oriented industries saw
the manufacturing sector expand further. Construction
activities remained firm, underpinned by the activity

in the non-residential and residential sub-sectors.
ButHowever, commodities wereas weakened due to
lower production of rubber, palm oil and crude oil.
Going forward, the global economy which is
showing signs of bouncing back after five years from
the global financial crisis will be supported by the
recovery in high-income economies in view of the
progress in both private -and public- sector healing. In
particular, the drag from fiscal consolidation and policy
uncertainty is expected to ease sharply in the United
StatesUS and also in high -income Europe. Developing
countries are also exhibiting firmer growth, thanks in
part to the recovery in high- income economies as
well as moderating, but still strong, growth in China.
Better growth outlook in the advance economies
are expected to boost demand for the exports of
developing countries and contribute to a modest
acceleration in their growth. It will benefit Malaysia,
given its strong interconnection to global trade and a
highly open economy. Malaysia should benefit from
the improving global trade over the next few years
after being particularly weak.
But the counterpart to the strengthening and
normalisation of output in high-income countries will
be a normaliszation of policy – including a gradual
withdrawal of quantitative easing policies. Despite
the turmoil that was associated with the speculation
about the beginning of the taper during the spring and
summer of 2013, the impact from the quantitative
easing which began in January 2014 has been
smooth. It has eased of concerns relating to liquidity
crunch in the developing Asia region arising from the
rebalancing of liquidity flow.
Yet the short-term growth outlook for Malaysia
is expected to remain on a steady trajectory. While
exports areis expected to provide the necessary growth
impetus, domestic demand is poised to expand at a
moderate pace. Weighing on the outlook of domestic
demand will be the ongoing fiscal consolidation.Adding
on will be the rising living cost, mainly emanating from
higher cost-push pressures as a result of the ongoing
rationalisation of subsidy policies and the impact from
the implementation of goods and services tax (GST)
in April 2015. These issues are expected to weigh on
household expenditure.
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AmBank Group and Me
life assurance and family tak
AMMB Holdings Berhad’s (“AmBank
Group”)
wholly-owned
subsidiary,
AMAB Holdings Sdn Bhd, and MetLife,
Inc.’s subsidiary, MetLife International
Holdings, Inc. (“MetLife”), completed the
signing of a stock purchase agreement
on Monday, 28 April 2014. This signing
demonstrates the good and important
bilateral commercial relations between
Malaysia and the US, and was witnessed
by YAB Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak,
Prime Minister of Malaysia and President
of the United States of America (“US”),
Barack Obama.
This long-term strategic partnership
aims at capturing an increasing market
demand for life assurance and family
takaful in Malaysia. The signing of the

stock purchase agreement will see
MetLife own 50 percent plus one share
in AmLife Insurance Berhad (“AmLife”)
with the remaining shares to be owned
by AmBank Group, and AmBank Group
owning 50 percent plus one share in
AmFamily Takaful Berhad (“AmTakaful”)
with the remaining shares to be owned by
MetLife. The total consideration payable
by MetLife is RM812mil (equivalent to
USD249 million) upon completion, subject
to customary adjustments.
This new partnership is an example of
the mutual benefit that comes from
increasing business collaboration between
Malaysia and the United States, which
President Barack Obama and Prime
Minister Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak

Photo: Bernama
(Seated, L-R) Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman of AmBank Group and AmLife Insurance Berhad and Christopher
Townsend, President MetLife, Asia signing the stock purchase agreement between AmBank Group and MetLife,
witnessed by YAB Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak, Prime Minister of Malaysia (standing, left) and President of the
United States of America, Barack Obama (standing, right).

have pledged to continue to support and
encourage.
“We are indeed very privileged to
have the presence of the President of
the United States and the Prime Minister
of Malaysia to witness this momentous
signing ceremony between two very
strong conglomerates, one a Malaysian
and the other, from the United States.
This partnership between AmBank
Group and MetLife ultimately aims
to enhance our value proposition to
customers by meeting their evolving
needs with relevant and innovative
solutions, and thereby expand our
market share,” said Tan Sri Azman
Hashim, Chairman of AmBank Group
and AmLife Insurance Berhad.
With operations in nearly 50 countries,
MetLife brings its financial strength,
global reach, expertise and customer
centric approach endeavoring to improve
the breadth of choice and experience of
Malaysian consumers while leveraging
AmBank Group’s domestic insights and
abilities.
Speaking about the signing ceremony,
Mr Christopher Townsend, President
MetLife, Asia, said: “This partnership
further advances MetLife’s strategy of
expansion in high growth markets, and
develops our presence in the attractive
markets of South East Asia. We feel
honoured that President Obama and
YAB Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak,
Prime Minister of Malaysia witnessed

business
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etLife partner for better
kaful offerings in Malaysia
this proud moment in our respective
company’s histories, and we are very
excited and eager to start this long-term
partnership with a well-established and
respected institution such as AmBank
Group”.
As part of the deal, MetLife will provide
significant management resources
and attention to the new joint venture
entities and at the same time AmLife
and AmTakaful will respectively enter

into exclusive 20-year bancassurance
and bancatakaful agreements to provide
innovative and customer centric financial
planning and protection products
through AmBank Group's banking
network across Malaysia.
Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group
Managing Director, AmBank Group, said,
“This partnership reaffirms the Group’s
commitment and focus in delivering on
our strategic agenda. We are convinced

that MetLife will be an excellent strategic
partner for the Group as we progress
towards our vision – as Malaysia’s
preferred diversified, internationally
connected financial solutions group
- we take pride in growing your future
with us.”
The formation of the strategic
partnership was successfully completed
on Wednesday, 30 April 2014.

President of the United States of America, Barack Obama (second from left) shaking hands with Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman of AmBank Group and AmLife Insurance
Berhad (second from right) at the signing of the stock purchase agreement between AmBank Group and MetLife, with YAB Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak, Prime Minister of
Malaysia (extreme left) and Christopher Townsend, President MetLife, Asia (extreme right).
Photo: Bernama
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AmBank Group Celebrates 25 Years
in conjunction with Chinese
AmBank Group celebrated its 25-years
of being listed on the Bursa Malaysia
in conjunction with Chinese New Year
2014 open house attended by 1,200
people comprising clients, guests and
members of the media on Tuesday, 18
February 2014.
The AmBank Group Chinese New
Year Open House was hosted by Tan
Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank

Group. Among the senior management
in attendance were Mr Ashok
Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director,
Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood,
Deputy Group Managing Director, Board
Members and Senior Management from
the Group’s subsidiaries such as Retail
Banking, Investment Banking, Corporate
and Institutional Banking, Business
Banking and Insurance.

“It is certainly an opportune moment
to get connected with all our clients to
celebrate 25 years of AmBank Group being
listed on the Bursa Malaysia and also to
usher in the Year of The Wood Horse. We
especially organised this Chinese New Year
gathering for our valued clients as our way
of showing appreciation for your support
and also for giving us the opportunity to
work together as a team.

L-R: Mr Soo Kim Wai, Board Member, AMMB Holdings Berhad, Tun Mohammed Hanif Omar, Board Member, AMMB
Holdings Berhad, Dato’ Mokhzani Mahathir, Vice Chairman, SapuraKencara Petroleum Berhad, Tan Sri Azman
Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group, Mohammad Hairul Benjamin@Ibiniameen, Group Executive Chairman, BHO
Group, Dato’ Joey Yap, Feng Shui Master, Datin Paduka Siti Sa’diah Sheik Bakir, Director, POJ Healthcare and Tan Sri
Datuk Clifford Francis Herbert, Board Member AMMB Holdings Berhad.

Mr TC Kok, Managing Director/Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank Berhad (third from left)
introducing guests to Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director, AmBank Group (extreme right).

happenings

of Public Listing on Bursa Malaysia
New Year 2014 Open House
“As you know, festive occasions bring out
the best in Malaysians and this is when we, as
Malaysians of all races, meet and celebrate
as one. As one of Malaysia’s leading banking
groups, we have progressed and grown from
strength to strength with the support and
cooperation of our clients in meeting your
sophisticated needs and as a result, we have
become more innovative in our products and
services,” said Tan Sri Azman.

“It is certainly an opportune
moment as you, our valued clients,
continue to bank with us which makes us
strive better because we are indeed “Your
Bank, Malaysia’s Bank, AmBank” as we
reach out to various segments, especially
the emerging affluent, in being the bank of
choice,” he added.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group
singing at the AmBank Group
Chinese New Year Open House.

Classical Music Performance by
Oriental Odyssey at the AmBank Group
Chinese New Year Open House.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group posing with the World Champions,
Kun Seng Keng lion dance troupe.

The Singing Shop
performing at
the event.

L-R: Mr Paul Lewis, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad,
Encik Shahrul Hisham Tahir, Head, New Car Division, Auto Finance, AmBank
(M) Berhad talking to Dato' Hisham Othman, Chief Operating Officer,
Commercial, Proton Holdings Berhad.

Dato’ Joey Yap, Feng Shui
Master enlighting guests
with the Feng Shui talk.
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Harvesting Investment Opportunities in Global Agribusiness

Mr Stefan Meinhold, Director, Global Thematic
Partners, LLC (left) and Mr Ng Chze How, Director,
Retail & Retirement Funds, AmInvest providing
insight into the performance of the agribusiness
sector at the media briefing session.

AmInvest hosted a media briefing to
discuss the opportunities of investing in
the agribusiness sector and its outlook
for the coming years on Wednesday,
23 October 2013. The session saw
Mr Stefan Meinhold, Director, Global
Thematic Partners, LLC and Mr Ng
Chze How, Director, Retail & Retirement
Funds, AmInvest providing insight into the
performance of the sector in recent years
and how investors can capitalise on its
growth and investment opportunities.

AmInvest’s AmGlobal Agribusiness
(the Fund), a feeder fund started in May
2007 invests in global agribusiness
equities from agricultural commodities
to consumer products which include
fertilizers and agricultural chemicals,
agricultural products and packaged
food and meat. Global Thematic
Partners, LLC (“GTP”) is the investment
manager for DWS Global Agribusiness
(the Target Fund) which the Fund feeds
into.

Media Briefing: AmInvest’s Investment Outlook & Strategies Post Budget
Against the backdrop of a recovering global
economy, Mr Andrew Wong, Chief Investment
Officer, Equities, AmInvest, said investors
should overweight on equities at a media
briefing held on the morning of Thursday,
28 November 2013. The session focused on
the outlook on the equities markets globally
and how AmInvest is looking to optimise
its investment returns through its equity
investment strategies.
Mr Andrew Wong, Chief Investment Officer, Equities, AmInvest
sharing his views on the topic.

Launching of MARA partnership with AmBank and ANZ
AmBank Transaction Banking in collaboration with ANZ, to RM500,000 per annum besides float income from the
has provided Majlis Amanah Rakyat (“MARA”) a complete Islamic Current Account and Foreign Currency Account.
payment solutions enabling them to remit monthly The new relationship with MARA has opened up many
allowances to the sponsored students particularly in business opportunities to AmBank Group to cross sell
Australia and New Zealand.
other relevant products in the near future.
The end-to-end solution covers opening of students’
AmBank Group represented by Mr Chew Hoi Meng,
accounts with ANZ in Malaysia, special exchange rate, Head, Financial Institution Group, AmInvestment Bank Berhad,
customised electronic bulk
Mr Wong Yew Tong, Senior
payment complete with
Manager, Transaction Banking
comprehensive transaction
Sales, AmBank (M) Berhad
status report.
and AmBank staff together
To date, MARA has
with Puan Fauziah Hisham,
opened an Islamic Current
Chief Executive Officer, ANZ
Malaysia participated in the
Account, Foreign Currency
launch of this new payment
Account and signed up for
L-R: Encik Muhamad Zaki, Timbalan Pengarah II, Bahagian Kewangan, Yayasan
e-AmBiz with AmBank. The Pelajaran MARA, Encik Amiruddin Ahmad, Timbalan Pengarah I, Bahagian service at MARA’s hotel in
payment solutions have Kewangan, Yayasan Pelajaran MARA, Puan Salmah Hayati, Timbalan Ketua an event held on Monday,
Pengarah, Datuk Ibrahim Ahmad, Ketua Pengarah, MARA and Puan Fauziah
17 February 2014.
given AmBank FX income up Hisham, Chief Executive Officer, ANZ Malaysia at the event.
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Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (centre), and Dato’ Haji Yussoff Dohap, Chairman, Yayasan Pelajaran MARA (fourth from the left) with some of the
recipients at the AmIslamic Bank Business Zakat presentation for the Financial Year 2013.

AmIslamic Bank contributes RM586,000 in Business Zakat
to 11 Charity Homes and Organisations
AmIslamic Bank contributed RM586,000 to 11 charity homes
and organisations to support their ongoing programmes on
Friday, 14 March 2014. This is part of AmIslamic Bank’s total
Business Zakat distribution amount of RM1,726,500 for the
financial year ended 2013.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group,
presented the Business Zakat contributions to representatives
of the 11 charity homes and organisations from Wilayah
Persekutuan, Selangor and Negeri Sembilan at the event held
in Bangunan AmBank Group, Kuala Lumpur.

• Pertubuhan Kebajikan Ehsan Ash-Shakur Selangor dan Kuala
Lumpur – RM30,000;
• Persatuan Kebajikan Rumah Amal Al Aziz Malaysia – RM50,000;
• Pertubuhan Kebajikan Islam Malaysia Cawangan Ehsan Meru –
RM36,000;
• Persatuan Kebajikan Rumah Anak-Anak Yatim Damai Kuang
Selangor – RM50,000;
• Pertubuhan Kebajikan Anak-Anak Yatim dan Miskin Darul
Khusus Negeri Sembilan – RM30,000;
• Persatuan Mubaligh Islam Negeri Sembilan – RM10,000

They are:
• Yayasan Pelajaran Mara – RM250,000;
• Rumah Titian Kaseh – RM50,000;
• Angkatan Belia Islam Malaysia – RM30,000;
• Raudhatus Sakinah Berhad – RM30,000;
• Pertubuhan Kebajikan Raudhatul Baiduri Selangor
– RM20,000;

“Other than our duty as Muslims to pay Business Zakat, this
contribution is also part of our sustainability programme for the Group
to play a vital CSR role in the community within which we operate. We
hope that this contribution will realise the noble objectives of these
charity homes and organisations and the synergistic relationship
between them and AmIslamic Bank will continue to benefit everyone,”
said Tan Sri Azman.

Group Operations Design & Development’s CSR Programme in
collaboration with Society of the Blind in Malaysia

Members of SBM providing foot reflexology for GDD's staff.

Group Operations Design and
Development (“GDD”) through its
social club (G Club) organised a
fund–raising event in collaboration
with Society of the Blind in Malaysia
(“SBM”) on Wednesday, 18 December
2013 at Menara AmBank.
The objectives of the event were to
provide opportunities to the blind in
exercising their skills and maximising
human potential, creating a positive
impact and raise funds for SBM.

Prior to the fund raising event, a
donation exercise was initiated on 16
December 2013, where employees of
GDD were encouraged to contribute
to the fund collection up to the event
day.
On the day of the event, four
members of SBM provided foot
reflexology, head, shoulder and neck
massage services to participating
GDD staff from noon until 3.00 p.m.
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Fulfilment-Lending
Operations’
New Year Lunch

CNY decoration at Menara AmBank.

L-R: Encik Dzulkipli Ibrahim, Head, Small Business Bankingr, AmBank (M) Berhad,
Encik Muhammad Imran Abdul Halim, Head, Group Operations Design & Development,
AmBank (M) Berhad and Encik Firdaus Ab Samad, Programme Director, Operations
Transformation, AmBank (M) Berhad present to support the event.

Fulfilment-Lending Operations organised a New Year luncheon for
staff with the theme of “Jeans and Checkers” at Menara AmBank on
Friday, 10 January 2014.
The event kicked off with a gift exchange session which has been a
department tradition. Excitement and anticipation filled the air as each
staff unwrapped their gifts.
Staff enjoyed sumptuous delicacies such as nasi minyak, ayam
masak merah and bubur pulut hitam and many other mouthwatering
dishes.
A highlight of the afternoon was the crowning of the “Cowboy” and
“Cowgirl for the department. Encik Mohd Iyas Zainal Ravi Abdullah,
Senior Clerk, Lending Operations, AmBank (M) Berhad and Cik Maisura
Subakir, Secretary, Lending Operations, AmBank (M) Berhad were
crowned as the department's very first “Cowboy” and “Cowgirl".
The luncheon was a great way for staff to enjoy the lighter side
of work and have fun with each other. Nevertheless, what mattered
most was activities such as this are able to foster camaraderie among
staff.
The Top Five cowboys and cowgirls competition.

AmBank Group’s
Chinese New Year
Decoration
AmBank Group celebrates 2014 Chinese New
Year by having an elegant eight feet golden horse
prancing high against the backdrop of cherry
blossom trees to usher in abundance of wealth,
success and triumph for this new year. It was
surrounded the gold nuggets, coins, Chinese
lanterns and firecrackers to light up the celebration
at the lobby of Bangunan AmBank Group located
at Jalan Raja Chulan.
Meanwhile, Menara AmBank ushered in the year
of the wooden horse with a majestic golden horse
to signify vitality, loyalty and steadfastness. The
eight feet horse and two 10 feet traditional Chinese
coins greets passers-by along Jalan Yap Kwan
Seng during the auspicious celebration period.
CNY decoration at Bangunan AmBank Group.
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Syed Anuar Syed Ali,Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group (standing,
centre), Ms Ong Gaik Leng, Regional Director, Northern Region, AmBank (M) Berhad (on Syed Anuar Syed Ali's right),
Ms Gevari Devi Supramaniam, Head, Business Development, AF&SB, Region 2, Perak (standing behind Ms Ong),
Encik Abdul Rahman Said Ali, Area Manager Auto Finance, Perak, AmBank (M) Berhad (standing, extreme right),
Mr Beh Leong Joo, District Manager, Northern Region, District 4, AmBank (M) Berhad posing for a group photo with
the AmBank Group staff and Bao En Shi (Anning) Old Folks Home and Orphanage representative after the event.

Kelab AmBank Group Celebrates Chinese New Year with
Bao En Shi (Anning) Old Folks Home and Orphanage
AmBank Group through its sports club,
Kelab AmBank Group (“KAG”) organised
a Chinese New Year treat for 90 children,
youth and senior citizens from Bao En Shi
(Anning) Old Folks Home and Orphanage
in Ipoh, Perak on Saturday, 25 January
2014.
The charity event brought joy and
smiles to the children and the senior
citizens as they were all presented with
a cash contribution and also goodie

Ms Balkis Amairuddin, Manager, Fundraising &
Advocacy, Yayasan Chow Kit (in orange scarf)
explaining the details of the home schooling session
to Datin Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer,
AmInvest (standing, second from right).

bags. The children were then ushered for a
Chinese New Year shopping session in Giant
Hypermarket, Bercham, Perak. They also
celebrated the popular custom of Yee Sang
where all people around the dining table
toss the ingredients high in the air with joyful
exclamations of "Loh Hey" (“toss high”).
The significance of the tossing is to wish for
abundant luck and happiness for all.
This charity programme falls under
the AmKasih Programme which is the

Syed Anuar Syed Ali (back row, extreme right),
Ms Ong Gaik Leng (front row, second from left)
and AmBank Group staff helping the children to
select items in preparation for Chinese New Year.

Group’s platform for its Corporate
Social Responsibility (“CSR”) sustainable
development initiatives. The AmKasih
Programme focuses on “reaching out
to the community” and serves as an
umbrella for all AmBank Group’s CSR
efforts to help the community.

Datin Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest (centre) posing for a group photo with Ms Balkis
Amairuddin, Manager, Fundraising & Advocacy, Yayasan Chow Kit (to Datin's left) and Ms Ananti Rajasingam,
Centre Manager, Yayasan Chow Kit (standing, extreme right), AmBank Group staff and children.

Ringing in Chinese New Year at Yayasan Chow Kit
On Wednesday, 29 January 2014, AmInvest
brought smiles to the children and caregivers
of Yayasan Chow Kit (“YCK”) during a visit
to present gift packages in conjunction with
Chinese New Year. These gift packages
included scrumptious goodies from speciality
cookies to biscuits lovingly sourced and put
together by Eska Creative Gifting (“Eska”).
“Doing good business truly extends

beyond providing investment solutions to
our customers. We firmly believe in giving
back to the communities in which we
operate in and that together we can make a
positive difference by reaching out to those
in need. In our bid to provide a safe haven for
the growth and development of Malaysian
children and youth, this year we engaged
Eska’s services to craft gift packages for

our corporate clients of which part of the
proceeds from its purchase were pledged
to YCK,” said Datin Maznah Mahbob, Chief
Executive Officer. AmInvest.
This Corporate Social Responsibility
(“CSR”) initiative was facilitated under
AmBank Group’s AmKasih Programme,
which is an umbrella platform for the Group’s
CSR efforts to reach out to the community.
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Malaysian Retailers Association’s
Talk on Electronic Payments
AmBank Group was invited together with Bank Negara
Malaysia to give a 30-minute talk on electronic payments
migration. A total of 80 Malaysian Retail Association (MRA)
members attended the talk which was held in conjunction with
the MRA Chinese New Year Members-Get-Together. The event
was held on Wednesday, 12 February 2014 in Kuala Lumpur.
Mr Tan Nyat Chuan, Director of Payment Systems Policy
Department, Bank Negara Malaysia (“BNM”) kick started the
event with a presentation on their ePayment agenda. The
AmBank speakers were Tuan Syed Faizal, Head, E-Business,
Retail Banking, Mr Ho Chee Mun, Head, Product Management,
Transaction Banking and Ms Winnie Khong, Head, Merchant
Business Solution, AmCard Services. AmBank presented various
retail and corporate propositions in support of this ePayment
agenda by BNM, in view of promoting Interbank Giro (“IBG”)
payments, hence reducing cheque handling and processing.
This is one of the initiatives by Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing to further explore and work
with the Malaysian Retailers Association to promote AmBank
Group products and services.

L-R: Ms Winnie Khong, Head, Merchant Business Solutions, AmCard Services
Berhad, Tuan Syed Faizal, Head, E-Business, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad and
Mr Ho Chee Mun, Transaction Banking, Head, Product Development and
Management, AmBank (M) Berhad are the speakers at the event.

MRA is the largest retail association in Malaysia. They play
a vital role in promoting the retail industry. MRA membership
represents over 100 major retail and related companies,
covering more than 2,500 retail outlets nationwide.

Australia Day 2014!

L-R: Mr Ganesh Kumar Nadarajah, Group General Manager, Investor Relations & Planning,
AmBank Group, Mr Dion Ganter, Consultant, Governance & Provisioning, AmBank Group,
Mr Nigel Denby, Chief Risk Officer, AmBank Group, Ms Priya Dharshini Terumalay, General
Manager-Malaysia, CPA Australia (extreme right) and her spouse (to her right).

The Australian High Commission in Kuala Lumpur,
hosted a reception on the evening of Wednesday,
22 January 2014 to celebrate Australia Day, ahead
of the official date on 26 January.
AmBank Group was the platinum sponsor for the
Australia Day reception, which hosted Malaysian
guests from various sectors including government,
politics, banking, business, education, arts,
defence, security, as well as the diplomatic corps
and members of the Australian community residing
in Malaysia.
The theme for the event was “Australia Rocks!”
and highlighted popular aspects of Australia. The
reception also showcased the best produce that
Australia has to offer, with guests treated to choices
of Australian seafood, meat, cheese and wine.

happenings
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L-R: Encik Shazlan Sufian, Head, Product Marketing, Transaction Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Matt Ritchie, Trade Commissioner, Malaysia and Brunei Darussalam,
New Zealand Trade and Enterprise, H.E. David Pine, New Zealand High Commissioner to Malaysia and Brunei Darussalam, Ms Nadia Lim, MasterChef New Zealand,
Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director, AmBank Group, Puan Suraya Hassan, Senior General Manager, Head, Retail Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad,
Mr Gary Yong, General Manager, Head, Wealth Management, AmBank (M) Berhad.

An Evening with Nadia Lim, MasterChef New Zealand
for AmBank Group’s Priority Banking Customers
AmBank Group hosted a client appreciation night, An Evening
with Nadia Lim, for a total of 70 guests which included Senior
Management and AmBank Group’s Wealth Management,
Signature Priority Banking and Transaction Banking clients on
Thursday, 27 March 2014 in Kuala Lumpur.
The three and a half hour event saw Nadia stopping by
and greeting the AmBank Group’s Wealth Management,
Signature Priority Banking and Transaction Banking clients’

Mr Tan Chin Aun, Head, Transaction Banking (right) attending to a client during
the business matching session.

Ms Nadia Lim sharing her experiences as a chef with guests.

and their guests’ tables in the restaurant as they savoured a
three-course dinner featuring New Zealand accented dishes.
Nadia also presented a short health talk during the course
of the night. Apart from the interactions, guests were also
presented with an autographed copy
of Nadia’s cookbook titled “Nadia Lim’s
Good Food Cook book” to remember the
night’s event.
This is one of the activities for the annual
event of New Zealand Week 2014 involved
a series of activities organised by the High
Commission in partnership with New
Zealand Trade and Enterprise (“NZTE”),
Education New Zealand, Malaysia-New
Zealand Chamber of Commerce as well as various businesses
and academic institutions between the two countries.
Transaction Banking was the Platinium Sponsor for the New
Zealand week which was held on Friday, 21 March 2014,
in Kuching and in Kuala Lumpur on the Monday, 24 March
2014, to promote their cultural and business ties between
New Zealand and Malaysia.
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42nd Inter-Financial Institutions Golf Tournament 2014
L–R: Encik Zakimi Zaman Khan, Senior Manager, Asset Financing & Small Business, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Wong Jie Hau, Sales Associates, Retail Banking-Mortgage Sales,
AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Ng Ek Leong, Audit Director, Group Internal Audit, AmBank Group, Mr Tommy Lim Yo Han, Assistant Manager, Retail Collections Division, AmBank (M)
Berhad, Encik Mohd Zaki Ab Rahman, Executive, Group Funding & Liquidity, Capital & Balance Sheet Management, AmBank (M) Berhad, Encik Rosli Ahmed, Executive, Sales
Development, AmBank (M) Berhad, Encik Fadzlee Abbas, Assistant Manager, Risk Management, AmLife Insurance Berhad, Encik Zulkafli Abd Majid, Business Manager, Auto Finance
Batu Pahat, AmBank (M) Berhad, Encik Anuar Omar, Director/Head, Corporate Finance, AmInvestment Bank Berhad, Encik Sybilimran Ibrahim Manager, Sales Management and
Development, AmIslamic Bank Berhad and Mr Danion Ong Kar Hian, IT Head, Investment Banking, Information Services, AmBank (M) Berhad participating in the tournament.

The 42nd Inter-Financial Institutions Golf Tournament 2014
was held on Saturday, 15 February 2014 at Nilai Springs Golf
and Country Club, Nilai, Negeri Sembilan.
A total of 129 golfers participated in the tournament and
AmBank Group fielded three teams.
AmBank Group Team B won the second placing for the
team event. For individual event, Encik Sybilimran Ibrahim,
Manager, Sales Management and Development, AmIslamic
Bank Berhad, won third placing for Medal A while Encik Mohd
Zaki Ab Rahman, Executive, Group Funding & Liquidity, Capital
& Balance Sheet Management, AmBank (M) Berhad was at
the third placing for Medal B and Mr Danion Ong Kar Hian,
IT Head, Investment Banking, Information Services, AmBank
(M) Berhad, won third placing for Medal C.

Tan Sri Abu Bakar Abdullah, Chairman, Bank Simpanan Nasional (fourth from left)
and Tuan Haji Saliman Zainal, President, National Banks Sports Council (NBSC)
(third from right) posing photo with the runner up team, AmBank Group Team B,
(from left) Encik Mohd Zaki Ab Rahman, Executive, Group Funding & Liquidity,
Capital & Balance Sheet Management, AmBank (M) Berhad, Encik Fadzlee
Abbas, Assistant Manager, Risk Management, AmLife Insurance Berhad, Encik
Sybilimran Ibrahim, Manager, Sales Management and Development, AmIslamic
Bank Berhad (from right) Mr Wong Jie Hau, Sales Associates, Retail BankingMortgage Sales, AmBank (M) Berhad and Mr Tommy Lim Yo Han, Assistant
Manager, Retail Collections Division, AmBank (M) Berhad.

AmBank Auto Finance Invitational G lf 2014
Front row: Encik Shahrul Hisham Tahir, Head, Auto Finance, AmBank (M) Berhad (ninth from left) with AmBank (M) Berhad business partners at the AmBank Auto
Finance Invitational Golf 2014.

The AmBank Auto Finance Invitational
Golf 2014 co-hosted by AmGeneral
Insurance Berhad was held on 26 March
2014 at The Royal Selangor Golf Club
in Kuala Lumpur. A total of 80 golfers
comprising car dealers and car principals
from across the nation competed
in the annual tournament. AmBank
Group was represented by Tuan Haji
Sabirin Mohamad, General Manager of
AmIslamic Bank, Mr Justin Ng, General
Manager – Broking & Partnerships,
AmGeneral Insurance Berhad, Mr Peter

Andrew Ellaway, Consultant Channel
Development, AmGeneral Insurance
Berhad, Mr Perry Ong, General Manager,
Head, Cards & International Solutions, as
well as management from Auto Finance
Head Office and Sales Management
Team.
The prize giving ceremony started
after lunch with a thank you note by
Encik Shahrul Hisham Tahir, Head,
Auto Finance, AmBank (M) Berhad
thanking its business partners for all
their support. The overall champion was

a 16 handicapper Mr Adam Khan from
Semangat Anggun Group who scored
45 points. Together with the challenge
trophy, he also took home the grand
prize, a travel voucher worth RM2,000.
Second runner up went to Mr Daniel
Ong from Carwins Autoworld Sdn Bhd,
Johor Bahru and followed by third place
winner, Encik Wan Kamal Wan Ismail
from Popular Prestige Sdn Bhd, Kuala
Terengganu. The rest of the winners and
guests werepresented with attractive
prizes and lucky draw gifts.
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BSN Clinches Men’s Title in AmBank Group-Inter
Financial Institutions Futsal Tournament 2013/14
AmBank Group players in action against
Public Bank in the Men’s Open category.

Bank Simpanan Nasional (“BSN”)
nearly made it a double in the AmBank
Group-Inter Financial Institutions Futsal
Tournament 2013/14 when they qualified for
both the Men and Women’s finals but only won the
Men’s category at the finals held in Subang Jaya on Sunday,
2 March 2014.
In the Men’s category final, BSN upset the formbook by
defeating one of the favourites Maybank 3-1 in the semi finals to
sail into the finals. In the final against Public Bank, they outclassed
their opponents with a one sided 5-0 win to clinch the Men’s
title and their player Mohd Faris Ghazali, was named Man of the
Match. For their efforts, BSN won RM3,000 prize money.
The Women’s final saw a closely fought contest with BSN
succumbing to a slim 1-0 loss to RHB with sole goal scorer Siti
Khairani winning also the Player of the Match title. Their win saw
them pick up the cash prize of RM1,500.

Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications and
Marketing, AmBank Group (centre) posing with the winning team in the Men’s Open
category, BSN. Joining him also in the prize presentation ceremony is Encik Saliman
Zainal, President, National Banks Sports Council (NBSC) (fourth from left).

Alliance Bank clinched the Veteran’s category title for the first
time by defeating Public Bank 2-1 in the final and won RM1,500
in prize money.

Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group and Datuk Mustapa Omar, Group Editor, Harian
Metro (front row, fourth from right) with all the winners of the Karnival Futsal Harian Metro dibawa oleh AmBank Group.

Karnival Futsal Harian Metro 2014, Lembah Klang dibawa oleh AmBank
The Karnival Futsal Harian Metro 2014, Lembah Klang
dibawa oleh AmBank saw the favourites Bertam Ulu losing
4-3 on penalties to MAC in the final of the Men’s Open
category.
Held from Saturday to Sunday,
22 and 23 February 2014 in Bangi,
the tournament saw a participation
of 234 teams with 119 teams in the
Men’s Open category, 42 teams
in the Women’s Open category
and 73 teams in the U-17 Boys
Category.
For their efforts, MAC collected
RM5,000. The Women’s Open
AmBank Group futsal team in action.

category saw REM FC A clinching the title while the Boys
U-17 title went to Kartallar SC.
The REM FC A team defeated Phoenix TGF A 1-0 in the
final to collect RM3,000 prize money. Kartallar SC also took
a similar route to win the title with a 1-0 win against RG
Junior to clinch RM2,000.
Other than the tournament proper, the Group was out
in full force for the sales booth, promoting its product and
services to the players and their supporters.
The prizes were given away by Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications
and Marketing, AmBank Group accompanied by Datuk
Mustapa Omar, Group Editor, Harian Metro and Encik Radzi
Wahab, Sports Editor, Harian Metro.
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Man versus Nature in
AmBank Challenge 13

Syed Anuar Syed Ali (right) sharing a high five with the KAG Treasure Hunt 2014
participants during the flag off.

Kelab AmBank Group Members
go Treasure Hunting
Kelab AmBank Group (“KAG”) organised its KAG
Treasure Hunt 2014 which saw a total of 602 participants
in 151 cars participating in an exciting journey from
Kuala Lumpur to Pulau Pinang on Saturday, 22 February
2014.
The event which was flagged off at Pusat Sains
Negara, Kuala Lumpur by Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
President, KAG who is also the Senior General Manager
for Group Corporate Communications and Marketing,
AmBank Group saw the participants having a good time
despite the long journey trying to decipher the tulips
and solving the anagrams throughout the challenging
route. Pulau Pinang has been part of the exciting routes
that KAG’s Treasure Hunt has taken contestants since
it commenced in 1984. Among the previous routes
taken were Cherating, Kuantan, Terengganu, Cameron
Highlands, Pulau Pinang, Melaka and Johor Bahru.
“The annual KAG Treasure Hunt has always been one
of the main highlight activities that our club members look
forward to every year. The Hunt is also an opportunity
for members to interact and get to know one another
especially when we are all located and spread out all
over the country,” said Syed Anuar.

R-L: Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President, KAG/Senior General Manager, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group presenting members of the winning
team, Mr Lim Say Shye and Encik Anwar Jefry Abdullah their prizes accompanied
by Encik Zairulnizad Shahrim, Vice President, Kelab AmBank Group/Organising
Chairman, KAG Treasure Hunt 2014.

Ms Sylvia Saw, Vice President, KAG flagging off the participants at the start
of the KAG AmBank Challenge 2014.

The Kelab AmBank Group (“KAG”) AmBank Challenge
13 attracted 220 participants in the race proclaimed
to be for the “most fittest and rugged team” in the
yearly AmBank Group calendar of recreational events
on Saturday, 15 March 2014.
Into its 13th year, this year saw 55 teams
participating in a race held in Sungai Sendat, Ulu
Yam, Selangor. Each team made up of four members
would jungle trek and abseil in a 12km race covering
terrains such as jungle tracks, swamps, lakes and
hills. The AmBank Challenge 13 is not only a test
of strength and endurance, but also teamwork and
mental capacity.
“We hope to these events will foster team spirit
and stimulate the minds of our staff whilst cultivating
a positive and friendly competitive spirit amongst
us, In line with our AmConnective Journey–staying
connected though sports is certainly one of the
best ways to bring everyone closer and develop the
AmBank camaraderie,” said Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
President, Kelab AmBank Group/Senior General
Manager, Group Corporate Communications &
Marketing, AmBank Group.

Encik Haseran Jawan, Vice President, KAG (second from right) posing for a photo
with the members of the winning team, “Team Pusing Balik” which consists of
Encik Azwani Junoh, AmLife Insurance Berhad (extreme right), Cik Norfidahani
Muthar, Group Legal (second left), Cik Yasmin Hana, (extreme left) and Encik Azhar
Ahmad (centre) from Financial Institution Group.
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Pertandingan Karom 2014
Kelab AmBank Group

Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Presiden, Kelab AmBank Group/Pengurus
Besar Kanan, Komunikasi Korporat & Pemasaran Kumpulan,
Kumpulan AmBank (duduk, kanan) turut serta bermain karom
dengan peserta.

Encik Mohd Ali Abdul Aziz (kanan), juara untuk acara
Perseorangan menerima hadiah daripada Encik Bashier
Baba, Ahli Exco, Kelab AmBank Group.

Kejohanan Karom 2014 Kelab AmBank Group (“KAG”) tahunan telah
dianjurkan di Menara AmBank pada hari Sabtu, 8 Mac 2014.
Seramai 138 peserta termasuk 15 perempuan bersaing di dalam
kategori Perseorangan, Beregu Terbuka dan Beregu Campuran.
Encik Mohd Ali Abdul Aziz daripada Jabatan Komunikasi Korporat
dan Pemasaran Kumpulan, Kumpulan AmBank mempertahankan
kejuaraan untuk kali kedua selepas berjaya menjadi juara di dalam
acara Perseorangan pada tahun 2013.
Bagi kategori Beregu Terbuka pula, Encik Sabarudin Mohd Noor,
Jabatan Kewangan Korporat, AmInvestment Bank Berhad dan Puan
Mery Abu daripada Jabatan Operasi, AmInvestment Bank Berhad
merangkul gelaran sebagai johan manakala Encik Mohd Hamdan Sidek
daripada Jabatan Kewangan Korporat, AmInvestment Bank Berhad
dan Puan Noor Amelia Razali daripada Jabatan Operasi, AmInvestment
Bank Berhad berjaya menjuarai kategori Beregu Campuran.

Syed Anuar Syed Ali (berdiri, tengah) bergambar dengan peserta Kejohanan Dart Kelab AmBank Group 2014.

Kejohanan Dart Kelab AmBank Group 2014
Kejohanan Dart Kelab AmBank Group (“KAG”) semakin mendapat sambutan dimana seramai 163 ahli
KAG mengambil bahagian pada kejohanan tahun ini yang diadakan pada Sabtu, 15 Februari 2014.
Sebanyak tiga kategori dipertandingkan iaitu perseorangan, beregu terbuka dan kategori baru yang
diperkenalkan iaitu beregu campuran dimana terdapat 18 beregu bersaing didalam kategori ini.
Encik Anbarajan Retinasamy daripada Jabatan Sumber Maklumat, Kumpulan AmBank telah
merangkul dua kejuaraan iaitu di dalam kategori perseorangan dan juga beregu campuran terbuka
yang telah berpasangan dengan Puan Hasnah Begum Mohd Ibrahim juga daripada iabatan yang
sama. Manakala, Encik Mohd Imxan Shah daripada Jabatan Koleksi Runcit, AmBank (M) Berhad dan
Encik A.L. Muhammad Faisal Abd Latib daripada Jabatan Pengagihan Runcit, AmBank (M) Berhad
telah berjaya menjadi juara dalam kategori beregu terbuka.

Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Presiden, Kelab
AmBank Group merangkap Pengurus
Besar Kanan, Komunikasi Korporat
& Pemasaran Kumpulan, Kumpulan
AmBank (kanan) menyampaikan hadiah
kepada Encik Anbarajan Retinasamy,
pemenang bagi kategori perseorangan
dan beregu campuran terbuka.
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Chinese New Year Open House
at Southern Region
More than 200 customers
attended
the
AmBank
Chinese New Year Open
House at Tampin branch on
Friday, 21 February 2014.
All accounts opened on that
day were given calligraphy
art written by the “God
of Fortune”. Most of the
customers were happy with
the special appearance of the “God of Fortune” and the
calligraphy art activities held during the open house.
Our Seremban branch played
host to more than 50 customers
at their open house at the Jalan
Pasar branch on Thursday, 13
February 2014. A Lion Dance
performance accompanied
by their “God of Fortune”
entertained customers and
staff, and brought energy to
the festive event.

The Seremban branch
at Jalan Dato’ Lee
Fong Yee had an open
house on Wednesday, 26
February 2014. Prosperity
Giveaways from the “God
of Fortune” and Feng Shui
Talk were the main events
beside the Lion Dance on the day. About 80 customers
attended the event.
It was an amazing day
for the Rasah Jaya Branch
to host their Chinese New
Year open house, receiving
overwhelming response on
Thursday, 27 February 2014.
Existing and new customers
participated in the event
which included a Lion Dance,
calligraphy, an appearance
by the “God of Fortune” and
lucky draws.

east coast region

Bowling Tournament in East Coast Region

Encik Mohd Nawi Mohd Yusoff, Regional Director, East Coast Region, AmBank (M) Berhad (Red T-shirt) presenting the Trophy to Kelantan State players
as the Champion for East Coast Region First Bowling Tournament.

Kelab AmBank Group (“KAG”) organised a Bowling
Tournament in the East Coast Region on Saturday,
18 January 2014.
Ninety-eight participants from Terengganu, Pahang and
Kelantan took part in the Bowling Tournament for the region.

Participants from Kelantan
came out tops in the
tournament, winning in
both the Men’s and Ladies
Category.

regional

CNY LAM Activity at
AmBank Pulau Tikus

L-R: Ms Ong Gaik Leng and Puan Suraya Hassan talking to Dato’ Sunny Ho,
owner and developer, Belleview Group, Mr Spencer Nyam, Head, Sales and
Service Quality Department, AmBank (M) Berhad and customers.
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northern region
Puan Suraya Hassan, Senior General Manager, Head, Retail Distribution,
AmBank (M) Berhad (fourth from left) posing for a photo with Ms Ong Gaik
Leng, Regional Director, Northern Region, AmBank (M) Berhad (fifth from
left) and AmBank staff.

In conjunction with Chinese New Year (“CNY”)
celebrations, Local Area Marketing (“LAM") was
conducted at AmBank branches nationwide. The
Chinese New Year 2014 campaign started on Monday,
20 January 2014. The campaign saw many customers
excitedly crowding in the branches waiting to enquire
further on the products and services offered.
Here are some snapshots of the event during the
Open House day at AmBank Pulau Tikus, Penang on
Saturday, 22 February 2014.

AmBank Northern Region’s AmAzing Race

Participants posing for a group photo.

On Sunday, 15 December 2013, staff from AmBank Northern Region participated
in the annual Team Building event called AmAzing Race in Bukit Merah Laketown
Resort. This event was to aim at fostering greater relationships and closer bond
among staff.
Participants were segregated into eight groups with staff from various districts
represented in each group in order to promote connectivity among districts. After
braving through the various challenges, Group One emerged as the winner after
completing all the challenges in the fastest time with the least penalty points.

Going through
the obstacles.

Putting heads together to solve the puzzle.
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central region

Central Region, AmBank (M) Berhad has organised an
appreciation dinner on Sunday, 23 March 2014. There
were 500 staff joined in the celebration of the annual
dinner with the theme of fairy tales and heroes. Moreover,
the dinner was entertained by the competition in the
form of performances from the representative of every
district including the priority banking staff.
Ms Ong Gaik Leng, Regional Director, Northern Region, AmBank (M)
Berhad (left) presenting a memento to Puan Suraya Hassan.

Northern Region
Appreciation
Dinner
It was a memorable night for about 160 staffs from
District 4 and 5 when Puan Suraya Hassan, Senior
General Manager, Head of Retail Distribution AmBank
(M) Berhad making time to attend the appreciation
dinner on Saturday, 8 March 2014 in Ipoh, Perak.
There
were
many
performances
during
the night with District 5
performing a sketch on
Bijak Challenge. While,
District
4
gave
an
entertaining Lady Mama
Lady Mama dance by District 4.
dance. Staff were also
entertained by our internal “professional” karaoke
singers and best dressed staff.
This event has created an atmosphere of
togetherness and also an opportunity to all staffs in
D4 and D5 to mingle around and get connected to
each other.

Chicken Dance
performance by
Committee Members.

District 1, the Winning team
for the dance performance.

District 4, Runner Up for the Dance performance.

District 7, the Second Runner Up for the Dance Performance.

regional
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sarawak region

Gala Dinner in Kuching
What had set out to be a simple staff gathering
transformed into a fun filled night as the
committee members of the dinner organised
the most unforgettable event for the Sarawak
Region- District 1 on Saturday, 11 January 2014.
The ‘Wild Wild West’ theme was felt even at the very
beginning when Mr Simon Su, Regional Director, Sarawak
Region, AmBank (M) Berhad and team, all dressed in their
attractive cowboy and cowgirl themed attires, marched in
with their welcoming performance. The Connective spirit
was strongly present at that night with attendees actively
participated in activities during the dinner.

Participants posing for photo at the dinner.

sabah region
Kota Kinabalu Metro Town Branch

Lahad Datu Branch

Staff from Kota Kinabalu Metro Town Branch and AmBank Lahad Datu Branch organised Chinese New Year Dinner on
Wednesday, 29 January 2014 and Tuesday, 11 February 2014 respectively to celebrate the festive together, and also to
get connected via such celebration.
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New Officer Bearers of Kelab AmBank Group Exco for Year 2014-2016
The new office bearers of Kelab AmBank Group (“KAG”) were announced after the conclusion of the 33rd Annual General
Meeting (“AGM”) which was held on Monday, 31 March 2014. Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group remains as the KAG President for the 2014–2016 term. The Executive
Committee of KAG for year 2014–2016 is as follows:
No. Name

Position

1

Syed Anuar Syed Ali
President
Senior General Manager,
Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing,
AmBank Group

2

Encik Haseran Jawan
Vice President
Manager,
Group Shared
Corporate Social
Services
Responsibility,
Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing,
AmBank Group

3

Encik Zairulnizad Shahrim
Executive Director,
AmIslamic Fund
Management,
AmInvestment Bank Berhad

Vice President
Whole Banking
Coverage & Product,
AmBank (M) Berhad

4

Encik Shahrul Hisham
Mohd Tahir
Head,
Auto Finance Solutions,
AmBank (M) Berhad

Vice President
Retail Banking,
Islamic Banking,
MBF Cards

5

Puan Norbiha Abdul Rahman Vice President
Assistant Manager,
AmGeneral Insurance
Agency Sales,
Berhad
AmAssurance Distribution,
AmGeneral Insurance Berhad

6

7

8

9

Encik Adlan Ismail
Manager,
Corporate Sales,
Corporate & Bancasurrance
Sales,
Amlife Insurance Berhad

Vice President
AmLife Insurance
Berhad

Puan Yom Ruzita
Mohd Yunan
Senior Executive,
Lending Operation,
AmBank (M) Berhad

Honorary General
Secretary

Puan Normawati Husin
Executive,
SMS Clients reporting &
investment,
AmInvestment Bank Berhad

Assistant Honorary
General Secretary 1

Puan Maznah Zahari
Senior Clerk,
Lending Operations,
AmBank (M) Berhad

Assistant Honorary
General Secretary 2

No. Name

Position

13 Encik Mohamed Radzi
Exco Member
Mohamed Ali
Group Corporate
Senior Executive,
Affairs Representative
Event Management,
Sponsorship and Operations,
Group Corporate
Communication & Marketing,
AmBank Group
14 Encik Farid Baharuddin
Exco Member
Executive,
Sports & Events
Sports Coordinator
Co-Ordinator
& Corporate Social
Responsibility,
Group Corporate
Communication & Marketing,
AmBank Group
15 Nur Dalila Abu Bakar
Executive,
Corporate Social
Responsibility,
Group Corporate
Communication & Marketing,
AmBank Group

Exco Member
Group Corporate
Communications &
Marketing

16 Encik Suhaimi Mohd Salleh
Executive,
Infrastructure Delivery
Service,
Data Centre Facilities
Operations,
AmBank (M) Berhad

Exco Member
Group Shared
Services

17 Encik Fahmy Mohd Khalid
Exco Member
Senior Clerk,
Group Shared
Information Services,
Services
Information Services Business
Management Office,
AmBank Group

No. Name

Position

23 Puan Harma Rabihah Kahar Exco Member AmLife
Executive,
Insurance Berhad
ICT & Creative Support,
Corporate Communications &
Marketing,
Amlife Insurance Berhad
24 Encik Ulanddy Uyop
Manager,
Syariah Advisory and Legal,
AmFamily Takaful Berhad

Exco Member
AmFamily Takaful
Berhad

25 Encik Mohd Muharen
Exco Member
Mohd Yusof
AmGeneral Insurance
Senior Clerk,
Berhad
Claims Department,
Third Party Bodily Injury,
AmGeneral Insurance Berhad
26 Puan Mona Afniza
Exco Member
Raashidah Taufek
AmGeneral Insurance
Executive,
Berhad
Operations and Admin,
AmGeneral Insurance Berhad
27 Encik Muhamad Isnin @ Brad Exco Member
Executive,
AmGeneral Insurance
Claims Department,
Berhad
AmGeneral Insurance Berhad
28 Encik Megat Mohd Ifvian
Bin Mohd Zainuri
Clerk,
Licensing Unit,
AmInvestment Bank Berhad

Exco Member
Wholesale Product,
AmBank (M) Berhad

29 Encik Bashier Baba
Senior Clerk,
Corporate Finance,
AmInvestment Bank Berhad

Exco Member
Wholesale Product,
AmBank (M) Berhad

18 Encik Ruslan Kassim
Executive,
Branch Support,
AmBank (M) Berhad

Exco Member
Group Shared
Services

30 Encik Nor Effendy Mohd Diah Exco Member
Executive,
Wholesale Coverage,
Group Rehabilitation,
AmBank (M) Berhad
Business Banking,
AmBank (M) Berhad

19 Encik Syirzan Fuad Md Taib
Senior Executive,
Business Analyst,
Retail Collection Department,
AmBank (M) Berhad

Exco Member
AmBank Retail
Banking, AmBank (M)
Berhad

31 Cik Nurul Najhah Mohd Ramli Exco Member
Clerk
Wholesale Coverage,
Wholesale Banking,
AmBank (M) Berhad
AmBank (M) Berhad

10 Encik Zairen Zin
Assistant Manager,
IT, Corporate Finance,
AmInvestment Bank Berhad

Honorary Treasurer

20 Encik Luq’man Abdullah
Exco Member
Senior Executive,
AmBankRetail Banking,
Retail Collections Department, AmBank (M) Berhad
AmBank (M) Berhad

11 Encik Zulfadli Jasman
Executive,
Group Finance,
AmBank Group

Assistant Honorary
Treasurer 1

21 Encik Muhammad
Exco Member
Izaham B Daud
AmLife Insurance
Executive,
Berhad
Group Business Department,
Amlife Insurance Berhad
22 Puan Jasmin Jasnina
Exco Member
Mohammad Zakaria
AmLife Insurance
Senior Executive,
Berhad
Standard Operating Procedure,
Amlife Insurance Berhad

32 Ms Harveen Kaur
D/O Jagjit Singh
Senior Audit Executive,
Group Internal Audit,
AmBank Group

Exco Member
Honorary Auditor

33 Encik Abdul Rashid
Mohd Rahim
Assistant Manager,
Technical Services,
Group Information Services,
AmBank (M) Berhad

IT Co-Ordinator

34 Ms Alison Bernice Pereira
Manager,
Group Human Resource,
AmBank Group

Human Resources
Representative

training
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Group Learning & Development Updates
As part of Group Learning & Development (“Group L&D”) efforts to
ensure the learning and development needs are met, the Group
L&D have launched two e-learning courses between January
and March 2014 for targeted learners within AmBank Group.
The two e-learning courses are:
1. Proficient Business Continuity Management
In collaboration with Group Risk Management, Proficient
Business Continuity Management (“PBCM”) e-learning course
has been launched on Monday, 20 January 2014.
This course is the final of a four series of e-learning
mandatory program and part of the Enhanced First Line of
Defense (“FLOD”) programme which provides employees
with the fundamentals and principles of Business Continuity
Management (“BCM”), encompasses the methodologies and
its application in AmBank Group.
Upon completion of this course, staff will be able to understand:
• the fundamentals of the Importance of BCM in AmBank
Group,
• the basic concepts of BCM, and
• the essential components of BCM life-cycle.

2. AmBank Group Brand Charter
This e-learning courseware is designed to create
awareness for staff to be familiarise with the
brand charter, values and behaviour expected to
deliver “AmConnective” promise. This e-learning
courseware was developed in partnership with
Subject Matter Experts (“SMEs”) from Group
Corporate Communication & Marketing Services
and Group Human Resource.
Upon completion of this course, staff will get to
know AmBank Group’s:
• Vision and mission
• Shared Values: P²ACE
• Personality and Customer Value Proposition
• 10 Simple Rules of Connectivity
• Employee Value Proposition (“EVP”)
For enquiries on MyLMS, kindly contact
Kevin Samuel ext 3009 or kevin-jeyaseelan@
ambankgroup.com or Siti Nadiah ext 3001 or
nadiah-mansor@ambankgroup.com

AmBank Group
Toastmasters Club News
2014 Area P5 International Speech And Table Topics Contests
It was our very own AmBank Group Toastmasters Club President who
bagged the first runner up prize for this contest which was held on Thursday,
20 March 2014 at AmBank Group Leadership Centre.
Kudos to Kalavathi for representing AmBank Toastmasters Club and
indeed making AmBank proud in this competition.
We look forward to the next competition which will be announced in due.

The First Runner Up, Ms Kalavathi
Devasundram, President, Toastmaster
Club (right) receiving certificate from
Ms Manimala Ganasan, Governor, Area P5.

Connecting us with Outperforming Individuals
Start referring today and be rewarded
Staff-Get-Staff (SGS) Rewards*
Manager

Executive

Non Executive/Contract

Up to RM2,000

RM600

RM300
*Terms & conditions apply.

All AmBank Group Staff are welcome to participate in the SGS programme.
For more information on SGS, please copy this link
http://connected/Career/SitePages/Home.aspx

Quest for Talent

Full listing of available vacancies in Retail Banking, please copy this link
http://impact-my.jobstreet.com/jobs/jobs.asp?eid=29696823&fil=1&ddt=1&cnm=1
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paintings gallery

Zaharuddin Sarbini
Artist:
Zaharuddin Sarbini
Title:
Anak Cucuku Pasti Pulang – Durian
Medium:
Watercolour on Canvas
Measurements:
63cm (W) x 50cm (L)
Location:
Banquet Hall, Level 26
Bangunan AmBank Group,
Jalan Raja Chulan,
Kuala Lumpur

Zaharuddin Sarbini is a Malaysian fine
artist who was born from Sekinchan
in Selangor in 1966. He is a graduate
in Mechanical Engineering from the
University of Technology Malaysia.
However, due to his interest in art since
childhood, he has ventured into this
area and is popularly known to use
fruits in his paintings.
In 1966, he took home the Initiative
Young Artist Award given by the Shah
Alam Gallery while in 1997 his work
received Honourable Mention from the
National Art Gallery. A year after that, his Jambu Air work took home
the Painting of the Year award where it then travelled to London and
Paris to be showcased. As Zaharuddin Sarbini is known, his still life
paintings are one of the most exemplary in the art scene.
Zaharuddin’s Kingfisher painting demonstrates a shift in subject,
contrary to his nickname of ‘fruit’ artist. In fact, Zaharuddin took
a risk here by moving away from fruits and then projecting his
technique into still life. The Kingfisher bird is seen in clarity here
among the still waters of the background. The scenery in itself is a
beauty to behold and hence, with the bird as the focal point, the
serenity of the situation is clearly portrayed.
Source: http://zaharuddinsarbini.arts.com.my/
http://www.nngallery.com.my/cof/186/
http://www.cityartgallerymalaysia.com/zaharuddin.html

Artist:
Zaharuddin Sarbini
Title:
Siri Belum
Medium:
Colour & Oil on Canvas
Measurements:
87cm (W) x 116cm (L)

Artist:
Zaharuddin Sarbini
Title:
Jambu Air
Medium:
Wax, Postercolour on
Canvas
Measurements:
74cm (W) x 54cm (L)
Location:
Lounge Area
Bangunan AmAssurance

Location:
Corridor, Level 26
Bangunan AmBank Group,
Jalan Raja Chulan,
Kuala Lumpur

camel collection

 A pair of magnificient hand painted
yellow colour ceramic camels. The
one standing is mounted on a yellow
ceramic plate with a floor length
flowing blanket in green and brown,
a yellow saddle bag across its saddle
and a long gold coloured metal chain
as rein hooked on to it. The second
camel is in a sitting position laden with
goods, green and yellow bags across a
red coloured saddle, also hooked with
a long yellow metal chain as rein.
Size:
13cm (H) x 24cm (L)
Location:
Banking Hall, Ground Floor,
Menara AmBank, Jalan Yap Kwan Seng,
Kuala Lumpur

 Size:
22cm (H) x 26cm (L)
Location:
Banking Hall, Ground Floor,
Menara AmBank, Jalan Yap Kwan Seng,
Kuala Lumpur
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